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A collection of NASA Space Race & Moon Landing related autographs.
Inc. Alan L Bean, Elliott M See, Eugene A Cernan, etc., some autopen
cards include mission related stamped examples from the 1960's. (15)
Inventory of represented Astronauts; BEAN, Alan L., Captain, U.S. Navy
(Retired) SEE, Elliot M., Jr., Civilian CERNAN, Eugene A., Captain, U.S.
Navy (Retired) CARPENTER, M. Scott, Commander, U.S. Navy
(Retired) CUNNINGHAM, Walter, Civilian Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve (Retired) GORDON, Richard F., Jr., Captain, U.S. Navy
(Retired) SCHIRRA, Walter M., Jr., Captain, U.S. Navy (Retired)
STAFFORD, Thomas P., Lieutenant General, U.S. Air Force (Retired)
CHAFFEE, Roger B., Lieutenant Commander, U.S. Navy EISELE, Donn
F., Colonel, U.S. Air Force (Retired) GRISSOM, Virgil I., Lieutenant
Colonel, U.S. Air Force. SLAYTON, Donald K., Civilian Major, U.S. Air
Force Reserve WILLIAMS, Clifton C., Jr., Major, U.S. Marine Corps
COOPER, L. Gordon, Jr., Colonel, U.S. Air Force (Retired) CONRAD,
Charles, Jr., Captain, U.S. Navy (Retired) Provenance: The collection
was originally put together by John Chester from 1965 when he moved
to Guernsey and became assistant Scout Master of the 4th Guernsey
Air Scouts. At the time the space programme was going well, with the
early Gemini flights taking place, the Guernsey scouts planned to put on
an open evening for parents interested in what the troops were doing at
the time. He suggested that the troops might construct a mock-up of a
Mercury space capsule and accordingly wrote to NASA at Cape
Canaveral requesting details on the capsules. In early 1966 he received
a reply with no details on the capsule but they had sent fact files on
Gemini 4 and 5 flights plus a number of 3" x 5" cards that are included in
this lot. The notable collection was sold at the Lincoln Auction Rooms of
Thos Mawer & Sons Ltd on the 7th January 2006 at which the current
vendor acquired this section of the collection, now to be offered and sold
without reserve.
A late Victorian silver chatelaine, with heavy links and clips, set with
various Edwardian and other pieces, chased pen knife, continental tape
measure, bucket, perfume bottle, pencil, scribe set, vesta case,
miniature purse, notebook, 6cm W, etc. Birmingham 1900 and others,
10oz all in.
A bottle of Mortlach Speyside single malt Scotch whisky, 32 year old,
distilled in 2004, no. 01196, 70cl. (with outer case and box)
Est. 300 - 500
A George IV silver fish slice, kings pattern, raised with berries, leaves
and scrolls, with elaborate partially pierced blade, London 1827, 30cm
W, 5½oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A George III silver cream jug, of helmet shaped form, with ear handle,
upper beaded border, inverted stem and square foot, initialled LSB,
London 1810, 16cm H, 3oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of George II silver tablespoons, old English pattern with plain
bowls, London 1740, 21cm W, 4oz. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A George II silver waiter, by John Cormack, with shell and scroll border,
on triple hoof feet, centred by an Essayez motto crest, London 1759,
19cm W, 8½oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A George IV silver three piece tea service, by William Eaton, comprising
teapot of oval cape form, with thumb mould handle partially chased with
scrolls and flowers, with elaborate knop on quadruple orb feet, 16cm H,
two handled sugar bowl and milk jug, each with silver gilt interior,
London 1824, 30oz. (3)
Est. 250 - 300
An early 19thC snuff box, of shaped rectangular form, with chased scroll
and geometric decoration, with vacant central shield cartouche, with
plain interior and engine turned base raised with further scrolls and
ovals, initialled P to the lid, continental white metal, 9cm W, 3oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A bottle of Lagavulin Islay single malt whisky, 25 year old, bottled in
2002, number 6093/9000, 70cl. (with box)
Est. 300 - 500
A George III silver sauce boat, with flying scroll acanthus capped
handle, shaped body and triple shell capped hoof feet, London 1768,
12cm H, 6½oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A George V silver evening purse, with orb clasp, chain mail body and
link handle, London 1929, 15cm W, 5½oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of George III silver open salts, each of oval form, with pierced
bodies on quadruple scroll feet, London 1813, 9cm W, 3oz, with blue
glass liners. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian silver needle case, of tapering circular form, with plain ring
handle, the body heavily repoussé decorated with figures scrolls and
flowers, London 1871, 7cm H, 1oz.
Est. 30 - 50
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An early 19thC continental basket, of circular form, with swing handle,
repoussé decorated with figures and scrolls, with a plain centre and
circular foot, six character mark beneath, possibly French Angers, white
metal, 17cm Dia.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC Portugese pen tray, of rectangular form, with a lattice work
border centred by a goat crest, on quadruple ball an claw acanthus
capped feet, with indistinct marks, white metal, 18cm W.
Est. 90 - 130
A pair of George III silver coasters, of circular form, each with a pierced
body and swing handle, with crest, on circular wooden feet, London
probably 1769, 12cm W. (2)
An early 19thC French Parisian coffee pot, with inverted neck,
compressed domed lid, bulbous body, triple acanthus capped hairy paw
feet, on compressed orbs, with ebonised angular handle and elaborate
repoussé decorated spout, with Paris .950 and Grosse Garantie marks,
20cm H.
A coffee pot, of baluster form, with domed lid, ebonised knop and
angular handle, with shaped spout, on a squat inverted stem and
stepped circular foot, unmarked, probably continental white metal, 27cm
H.
A Must-de-Cartier ladies wristwatch, with rectangular watch head, and
cabochon sapphire set winder, marked to the case Cartier Paris Vermeil,
Tank Quartz, Argent, numbered 130033 and 5057001, in gold coloured
casing, marked 925, with import marks, on brown leather strap, the
watch head 2.5cm high x 2cm wide, with red box and outer card sleeve.
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond dress ring, with central rectangular cut
pale red/pink ruby measuring 5.8mm x 4.2mm x 2.4mm, totalling approx
0.61cts, in a rub over platinum setting, with two trillion cut diamond
shoulders, measuring 3.2mm wide x 2.4mm deep approx, on a plain
yellow metal band, with laser hallmark, Birmingham, maker EI, ring size
L½, 4.5g all in.
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of 18ct white gold ruby stud earrings, each stone square cut and
pale pink in colour, measuring 3.4mm x 1.8mm, in rub over setting, with
pierced design back and openwork sides, on butterfly backs, the studs
4mm wide, 1.2g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A modern 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, with central oval
cut sapphire, measuring 6.4mm x 4.6mm x 2.6mm, totalling approx
0.57cts, in a rub over platinum setting, surrounded by twelve round
brilliant cut diamonds, of two sizes the largest approx 0.06cts each, the
smaller approx 0.04cts each, totalling approx 0.60cts, in platinum claw
setting, with rubbed border, and side splayed shoulders, makers stamp
V & Co, London 1997, ring size O½, 3g all in.
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of diamond stud earrings, each stud set with single round brilliant
cut diamond, measuring 3.4mm x 3.4mm x 2mm approx, totalling
0.10cts each, in four claw setting, on white metal pin back, possibly 18ct
white gold, but untested, with butterfly backs, 0.9g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A modern 18ct white gold and diamond set hinged bangle, the top half
designed with nine round brilliant cut diamonds (one missing), each
measuring approx 2.6mm x 2.6mm x 1.8mm, totalling approx 0.72cts
overall, with openwork design internal band, with clip clasp, with laser
engraved hallmark, maker AJM, Sheffield 2002, 6.5cm wide overall,
18.2g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
An late 20thC 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, with central square
cut emerald measuring 6mm x 5.8mm x 3.4mm, approx 0.74cts, in four
claw setting, flanked by two round brilliant cut diamonds, each approx
0.30cts, in six claw platinum setting, of raised design, with pierced
shoulders, with rubbed makers stamp, London 1970, ring size L½, 3.1g
all in.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A modern emerald and diamond half hoop eternity ring, set with four
round cut emeralds and three square cut diamonds, all in rub over
setting, the emeralds measuring 2.8mm dia, 2mm deep, approx 0.07cts
each, the diamonds measuring 2.4mm x 2.4,mm x 1.8mm, approx
0.10cts each, on plain band, hallmarked with 2000 memorial stamp,
maker JDT, Birmingham, ring size M½, 3.3g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A three stone diamond ring, with three round brilliant cut diamonds, the
central stone measuring 4.4mm x 4.4mm x 2.6mm, approx 0.30cts,
flanked by two smaller diamonds, each measuring 3.4mm x 3.4mm x
2.4mm, approx 0.20cts each, total estimated carat weight 0.70cts, each
in six claw setting, on a white metal band, marked 18ct and plat, ring
size L½, 2.1g all in.
Est. 800 - 1,200
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A modern white gold ruby and diamond set cross pendant and chain,
the crucifix set with twenty four square cut rubies, each of graduating
colour from red to light pink, each approx 2.2mm x 1.6mm, with a square
cut diamond to centre, measuring 2.4mm x 1.4mm, the clasp marked
MMV? Sheffield, on a fine link chain, 37cm long, the cross 5cm x 3.5cm,
12.9g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond set heart shaped pendant and chain,
the heart set with thirteen round cut emeralds and sixteen illusion set
diamonds, with openwork pierced back, the pendant drop set with four
tiny diamonds, makers stamp TP, with 750 import marks, the pendant
2cm high x 1.4cm wide, on a modern 18ct gold chain, 42cm long overall,
7.2g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A modern 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, with design of elongated bar and
buckle links, with import marks for 9ct, 19cm long overall, 14.8g.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct gold diamond set cross pendant and chain, the cross set with
baguette cut diamonds and a central round brilliant cut diamonds, the
pendant 1.7mm x 1.3mm, stamped 18K D045, on fine link chain, marked
750 to clasp, 41cm long overall, 3.7g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct white gold stone set key pendant and chain, set with four
square cut rubies, pale pink in colour, 1.5cm high, on 18ct white gold
curb link chain, 46cm long overall, 4.5g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct white gold diamond set bracelet, with heart shaped links each
set with round brilliant cut diamonds to centre, 18.5cm long overall,
maker stamp AJM, 8.7g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
Four 19thC Grantham related doctor's ledgers, each leather bound,
containing various prognosis, results, medical issues and so on for a
number of 19thC figures in the Grantham area, in a similar hand, some
dated 1864, with a unique study of aliments and so on of varying names
to include Carr, Wilson, Bacon, various others, etc. (4 albums)
Charles Frodsham, London. A 20thC gilt brass repeating carriage clock,
the rectangular five sectional glazed case surmounted by a swing
handle, revealing a open movement before a 7cm W back plate, flanked
by quarter columns, with Roman numeric dial, signed, revealing a single
train movement with repeat action, numbered 0197, 18cm H.
A 20thC miniature gilt brass carriage clock, of rectangular form with
swing handle, five piece glass case with open movement, 3cm W back
plate with Roman numeric dial, on bracket feet with a single train
movement, signed Leroy Paris, 9cm H.
A 20thC Dominion carriage clock, marked I.Feld, of rectangular form
with swing handle, the five part glazed case with open movement and
6cm W plate with Roman numeric dial, revealing a keywind movement
with plain back plate, 13cm H.
Rapport of London. A 20thC brass and glazed mantel clock, of
rectangular form, the four piece glass case holding a 10cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial, on cylindrical supports, on compressed bracket feet, 8-day
movement, half hour striking on a bell, 30cm H.
A Sovereign of The Seas wooden scale tall ship model, with realistic
decking, masts and flags, on three levels with rudder and stand, 143cm
H.
Est. 150 - 250
A Yamaha Baby Grand piano, in black with adjustable music rest, no. KJ
2737432 GB1 stamped Yamaha Corporation, 145cm W, 157cm D.
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
A 19th Old Sheffield Plate sauce boat, with S scroll acanthus capped
handle, plain body with upper gadrooned border and triple shell capped
hoof feet, 13cm H and two silver plated entree dishes. (3)
An Edwardian silver and ivory postage stamp moistener, of circular form,
signature mark Christmas 1903 Madge, with ivory roller top, London
1902, 6cm H, 4oz all in.
Est. 30 - 50
Various silver, a pair of George IV silver gilt preserve spoons, shell
capped kings pattern, 10cm W, a pair of shell capped sugar bows and
an harlequin set of teaspoons, 6oz. (a quantity various years)
Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC spoon, with nacre shell bowl, turned handle and moonstone set
head, impressed with an oval figure, unmarked, 23cm H.
Est. 20 - 40
A set of seven Victorian silver teaspoons, old English pattern, crested,
London 1863, 14cm L, 4½oz. (7)
Est. 30 - 50
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, fiddle pattern, crested, with plain
bowls, London 1811, 14cm W, 4½oz. (6)
Est. 30 - 50
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A pair of George II silver tablespoons, by Sarah and John William
Blake, old English pattern with plain bowls, London 1815, 23cm W, 4oz.
(2)
Est. 30 - 50
A George III silver snuff box, by John Shaw, of oval form, chased with
scrolls and flowers and named E' Don' D' Un' Am, Birmingham 1810,
4cm W, ½oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of George III silver open cauldron salts, each of circular form on
triple mask headed lion paw feet, initialled AH, other marks badly worn,
8cm W, 5½oz. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A George V silver pepper pot, of domed form, with compressed circular
lid, part pierced body and circular foot, with blue glass liner, 6cm H, 1oz,
a continental snuff box of circular form and a plated travel corkscrew.
(3)
Est. 25 - 35
A George III silver gilt snuff box, of rectangular form, heavily repoussé
decorated with figures in a forest, with a floral border, similar body and
under section with plain interior, London 1807, 7cm W, 4½oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A George V silver sugar caster, by Viners, with inverted domed lid, urn
finial, tapering circular body, inverted stem, circular foot and square
plinth base, Sheffield 1935, 16cm H, 3oz.
Est. 30 - 50
An early 19thC dish, with shallow lattice border, the inner chased with
figures and titled Roada Llega, hallmarked, probably Portugal, white
metal, 9cm Dia, 7oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A George III mahogany secretarie bookcase, the upper section with a
swan neck pediment, set with Sheraton style floral patera above a pair
of astragal glazed doors, with two short and one long dummy drawers
revealing a secretaire, with fitted interior above three further cockbeaded
drawers on bracket feet, 136cm H, 108cm W, 59cm D.
An 18thC mahogany chest on stand, the upper section with a dentil
cornice raised above two short and three long drawers, with swan neck
handles and elaborate escutcheons, flanked by quarter columns with a
single drawer to the sub section, raised on cabriole pad feet, 173cm H,
98cm W, 52cm D. (AF)
A 20thC Oneida silver plated canteen of cutlery, king's pattern, settings
for six, in fitted canteen, 43cm W.
A Coalport Ladies of Fashion figure Linda, 20cm H, and another
Belinda, printed marks beneath. (2)
A George III silver plate, by Paul Storr, with reeded and ribbon edge
broken by berries and flowerheads, with plain centre, with outer dragon
and crown crest, London 1809, 26cm W, 25oz.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Various Italian Jules Rimet World Cup glass wine decanters with
contents, 75cl, another similar, a bottle of Scotch Guards 350th
Anniversary Scotch whisky, 2007 Torre de Pisa, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
A bottle of Glenlivet 12 Year Old single malt Scotch whisky, 70cl. (in
paper wrapper and outer box)
Est. 20 - 40
A bottle of J & B 1749 replica Scotch whisky, 70cl. (in outer box with
packaging)
Est. 60 - 80
A bottle of Original Dimple Deluxe Scotch whiskey, 70cl. (boxed)
Est. 20 - 40
A bottle of J & B Jet Scotch whisky, 75cl. (boxed)
Est. 20 - 40
A bottle of J & B Ultima Scotch whisky, 128 blends, 70cl. (boxed with
paperwork)
Est. 50 - 80
A George V gold half sovereign, 1912.
A George V gold half sovereign, 1914.
A George V gold half sovereign, 1912.
A George V gold half sovereign, 1911.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1906.
A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1896.
A George V gold half sovereign, 1912.
A Victorian gold half sovereign, 1890.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1907.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1906.
An early 20thC oak clocking in clock, with a shaped case, front
articulated till section and glazed upper section, revealing a 26cm Dia.
Roman numeric dial, various labels, 113cm H, 40cm W, 41cm D.
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Various historical and other ephemera, autographs, etc. to include The
Physician of George IV Sir William Knighton 1776-1836 Kcal Bray,
Cambridge House Duke of Cambridge related to Matthew Wood Lord
Mayor of London, Augustus Frederick Duke of Sussex letter, an
Adolphus Frederick Duke of Cambridge 1774-1850 handwritten letter, a
conversion stock certificate, various others. (a quantity)
Est. 130 - 160
Various historical autographs, letters, etc. to include Charles John
Brandling (DA 1856), various sealed letters with wax seals, 18thC and
others, early 19thC and others, 1830 and letter, Carlo Pellegrini sketch
and annotations, Edward Duke of Kent letter for Grimsby Lincolnshire,
another for C Tennyson, addressed 23 Lincolnshire Fields, London from
a M Rupels, another in same hand addressed 4 Park Street,
Westminster, letters associated to Charles John Brandling, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 150 - 200
Various letters, signatures, etc. Duke of Sussex 1814, Kensington
Palace letter, one dated 1800, invite cards from the Countess of
Cardigan, Company At The Queen's House, Augustus Frederick Duke
of Sussex invitations, various others. (a quantity)
Est. 80 - 120
An early 19thC Anglo Indian Vizagapatam type ivory desk tidy, of
shaped triangular form, set with an outer floral border, with a plain lock
escutcheon and fitted interior, 16cm H, 25cm W, 15cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
The Republic of Panama 1974 sterling silver twenty Balboas coin proof,
in outer case and box, with paperwork, 7cm Dia. 5oz.
Two items of pearl jewellery, comprising a cultured pearl single strand
necklace, with 9ct gold clasp, 42cm long, and a 9ct gold cultured peal
set spray brooch, 2cm wide, the brooch 3.9g all in, the necklace 9.6g all
in. (2)
Two items of jewellery, comprising an Art Nouveau 9ct gold pendant set
with citrine, 1.3g, and a bar brooch with horseshoe and leaf design,
4.5cm wide. (2)
A 9ct gold rope twist chain, 60cm long, 7.3g.
Two gypsy rings, comprising one set with garnet and seed pearl, yellow
metal, unmarked, ring size T, and a 9ct gold example, lacking stones,
4.2g all in.
A 9ct gold opal dress ring, set with marquise shaped opal stone in claw
setting, surrounded by white paste stones, in a diamond shape, with
banded shoulders, ring size M, 1.3g all in.
Various cameo set jewellery, comprising a 9ct gold cameo dress ring,
ring size M, 3g all in, a continental silver filigree cameo bracelet, a pair
of 9ct rolled gold earrings, a 9ct gold cameo necklace and chain, and a
9ct gold framed cameo brooch, 2.5cm x 3.5cm, with safety chain, (5)
Two dress rings, comprising a marcasite and green paste stone set ring,
in white metal setting, on yellow metal band, unmarked, ring size O, and
a costume jewellery ring, set with blue and white design paste stones.
(2)
Two Victorian brooches, comprising a silver and enamel brooch, with
small central panel of pale blue enamelled with rose motif, 2cm W, and a
silver plated bird brooch. (2)
Two watch heads, comprising a 1920's/30's 9ct gold cased circular
wristwatch head, with white enamel dial, and a Timex gold plated and
stainless steel watch head. (2)
A modern Danish silver brooch, in the form of leaves and berries,
marked to rear Sterling Denmark N.E. From, 925 S, 6cm high, 7.2g.
Various 9ct gold and other rings, comprising four signet rings (AF), 8.5g
all in, and two gold plated rings. (6)
An Elizabeth II 90th Birthday gold proof Mongolian Togrog, cased with
outer pouch and paperwork.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with three garnet stones, each in claw setting,
ring size N½, 1.6g all in.
A set of six George V Art Deco silver and enamel teaspoons, by Marson
& Jones, Birmingham 1934, 4½oz all in. (6, cased)
Various silver, etc. a cased set of six sterling silver gilt and enamel bean
spoons, in varying colours, 9cm W, a cased Edwardian spoon London
1904, a pair of sugar bows, 3½oz. (a quantity, with two cases)
An Edwardian silver cream jug, with a helmet shaped bowl, S scroll
handle, inverted stem and circular foot, Birmingham 1907, 9cm H, 2oz
and a silver patch box of circular form with domed lid. (2)
An Edwardian silver caddy spoon, with thistle handle, amber glass
coloured top and shaped bowl, Birmingham 1902, 10cm W, ½oz all in.
An early 20thC silver plated kettle on stand, with ivory handle, flora
knop, on inverted circular body, scroll feet and shell and scroll stand,
40cm H.
A gentleman's Ballast wristwatch, with 4cm Dia. Arabic and baton dial,
adjust features and meshwork bracelet, as new. (in box with paperwork
and outer packaging)
A gentleman's Earnshaw automatic wristwatch, with 4cm Dia. fancy
Roman numeric dial and blue leather finish bracelet, as new. (with outer
box, paperwork and packaging)
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A gentleman's Vostok Europe Expedition North Pole wristwatch, with
4.5cm Dia. yellow back dial, with Arabic and baton numerals, with a
yellow and black bracelet, as new. (in outer box with paperwork and
packaging)
A gentleman's Spinnaker fashion watch, with 5cm Dia. dial, rotating
bezel with Arabic and dot numerals, the face with baton and dot
numerals, with visible workings, as new. (in fitted box with paperwork
and outer case)
A gentleman's Earnshaw fashion watch, with 4cm Dia. dial, fixed Roman
numeric bezel, open movement and leather finish bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz fashion watch, with 4cm Dia. main dial,
Roman and baton numerals, open workings and textured leather finish
bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz fashion watch, with 4cm Dia. dial, with
Arabic numerals, subsidiary second hand and partial open movement,
with gilt metal bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz fashion watch, with 5cm Dia. dial, with
fixed Arabic bezel, Arabic and baton numerals, date aperture, subsidiary
hands and open movement, with material bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz fashion watch, with 5cm Dia. dial, fixed
bezel, Roman numeric numerals, subsidiary dial and open movement,
on a blue ground, with gilt metal mesh work bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz limited edition fashion watch, with 5cm
Dia. Roman numeric dial, with fixed bezel, open movement, on a green
ground, with gilt metal mesh work bracelet.
A gentleman's Constantin Weisz fashion watch, with 5cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial, with three further dials and open movement, with brown
leather finish bracelet.
A pressed leather finish watch presentation case, of rectangular form
with ten compartments, 33cm W.
An as new gentleman's Vostok Energia wristwatch, with 5cm Dia. dial,
with rotating bezel, baton pointers, on a black ground with subsidiary
second hand and heavy metal bracelet, in fitted case with further
bracelet, screwdriver, paperwork and packaging, as new, original cost
£658.98.
An as new gentleman's Vostok Energia wristwatch, with 5cm Dia. dial,
with rotating bezel, baton pointers, on a black ground with subsidiary
second hand and heavy metal bracelet, in fitted case with further
bracelet, screwdriver, paperwork and packaging, as new, original cost
£638.98.
An as new gentleman's Vostok Energia wristwatch, with 5cm Dia. dial,
with rotating bezel, baton pointers, on a black ground with subsidiary
second hand and heavy metal bracelet, in fitted case with further
bracelet, screwdriver, paperwork and packaging, as new, original cost
£708.98.
Various coins, a George III crown 1820, a Victorian crown 1892, various
threepenny bits, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, pre-decimal GB used, low denomination, commemorative
and other, various pennies, sixpences, decimal coin set, threepenny
bits, etc. (a quantity)
A set of six George VI rat tail silver teaspoons, initialled, Sheffield 1938,
4oz and another set similar. (in two cases)
An Edwardian silver photograph frame, of square outline raised with
pierced cherubs, scrolls and lattice work, with a circular centre, with a
pressed easel back, London 1904, 15cm W.
A 19thC dish, of shaped circular form, with S scroll handles repoussé
decorated with fruits, with an inner decoration of classical figures on a
chariot, probably Dutch, white metal, 17cm W, 3oz and another similar
6½oz. (2)
A pair of Chilean vases, each of squat circular form, with floral rims and
shaped S scroll handles, each body decorated with a banding of flowers,
on triple hoof feet, marked O900 Chile, white metal, 9cm H, 12oz. (2)
A pair of late 19thC candlesticks, each with floral dish holders on
inverted stems, circular feet and squat platform bases, terminating in orb
feet, marked Prata ALG, white metal, 22cm H, 23oz. (2, AF)
A Victorian silver basket, of ellipse part pierced form, set with hearts,
flowerheads and scrolls, with a bead outline, initialled to the centre
Boodle & Danthorne, Liverpool mark, Sheffield 1899, 33cm W, 13.5oz.
A continental dish, of shaped floral outline, repoussé decorated with a
flowerhead and scroll border, with plain centre, unmarked white metal,
possibly Dutch, 19cm W, an elaborate Dutch serving spoon, partially
pierced with an entwined scroll handle, various spirit labels, to include a
Georgian crescent shaped rum, similar brandy, port, claret and an egg
cup, 8oz all in. (a quantity)
A French wine taster, probably late 18thC, of circular form, with
ropetwist handle, marked to the shoulder, white metal, 13cm W, 2½oz.
A black perfume bottle, with a blind fret white metal decoration of lilies
and entwined leaves with an orb stopper, 8cm H, an early 19thC brandy
cork stopper, a smoking accompaniment in the oriental manner formed
as a bridge before building, with hinged lid, with musical action, table
lighter and a oriental cigarette dispenser with articulated stork top, on a
lacquered rectangular base. (a quantity)
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Various Georgian and later silver flatware, sugar bows, 13cm W,
teaspoons, old English pattern, etc. various other silver, silver plate and
white metal, 11oz all in. (a quantity)
An open faced pocket watch, probably late 19thC, with 4cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial and subsidiary Arabic second hand, partial engine turned
cased marked O.935, 7cm H, attached to a silver graduated Albert
watch chain with fob, 4½oz all in.
A ladies continental 14K fob watch, in an engine turned case with 3cm
Dia. fancy dial with Roman numerals and hook top, with a vacant
cartouche and bouquet of flower decoration to the back, marked 14K,
5cm H, 29g all in. (in R Chambers case)
A Webley Excel .22 calibre air rifle, 106cm L, with additional gun sight.
A pair of Ming style Chinese pottery bowls, each of bellied circular form,
with upper rims set with a Greek key style sgraffito border, with partially
glazed interiors, the exterior simply decorated with fisherman and
buildings, unmarked, but later, 26cm Dia. (2)
Various silver plated ware, a six bottle cruet comprising of six cut glass
bottles for various condiments, on a silver plated base, 26cm H, a four
piece tea service and various flatware. (a quantity)
19thC English School. Still life, oriental figure, vase and book on a
table, watercolour, unsigned, 50cm x 33cm.
Trevor Haddon (1864-1941). Water Carriers Toledo, watercolour,
signed, 46cm x 31cm.
Trevor Haddon (1864-1941). Continental townscape, figures in a
courtyard, watercolour, signed, 51cm x 38cm.
A comprehensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses part service, to
include cakestand, dinner plates, 26cm W, side plates, bread and butter
plates, cups, saucers, gravy boat, serving dish, other pieces, printed
marks beneath and a moulded glass bowl with plated mount. (a
quantity)
A pair of George IV style gilt and cut glass mounted multi-light
candelabra, with shaped central sections, with graduated stems and urn
dish holders, on shaped bases, with cut glass droppers, 40cm H, two
late 20thC cut glass light shades and a pair of turned wooden
candlestick lamps. (a quantity)
An 18thC iron wool weight, of shaped form, with a ring top and
rectangular base, raised with an emblem, 15cm H.
An early 20thC bottle coaster, of circular form, partially pierced and
decorated with a repeat geometric floral pattern, on a circular wooden
foot, Indian white metal, 16cm Dia.
Est. 30 - 50
A George V silver cream jug, with bellied circular body, plain handle and
beak spout, on circular foot, London 1935, marked Goldsmiths, 11cm H,
4½oz.
A George V silver coffee pot, with domed lid, wooden handle, beak
spout and circular foot, the bellied circular body, marked Goldsmiths,
London 1934, the body marked 1936, 22cm H, 14½oz all in.
A George VI silver toast rack, with six sections and shaped handle, on
angular feet, Birmingham 1938, 10cm H, 3½ oz.
A Churchill crown silver dish and shaped pepper pot, the dish 11cm Dia.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of George VI silver cream jugs, each of oval form with angular
strap work handles and a gadrooned border, Birmingham 1939, 6cm H,
5½oz. (2)
A faceted amethyst and seed pearl necklace, with design of five faceted
amethyst stones, and two seed pearls to each amethyst, yellow metal,
unmarked, 3.7g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A Mitsubishi MC-7500 music centre, with front tuning knobs, turntable
and two SS075 speakers, 48cm H. (3)
Two Mission speakers, 30cm H, 19cm W, 29cm D.
A Mexico Olympic 1968 poster set, XIX Olympiade 5, with booklet,
various posters, 30cm x 30cm and outer packaging. (a quantity)
Est. 280 - 350
A Robert Mouseman Thompson of Kilburn style octagonal table, on
inverted stem and platform feet, lacking mouse, 48cm H, 49cm W, 51cm
D.
A George VI silver vesta case, of oblong form with match strike base,
4cm H. Birmingham 1938, and a slender link chain.
A Spiers of Ayr block plane, with metal mounts and wooden body,
marked, with impressed owner's name to one end, 18cm W.
A George V silver cigarette box, of rectangular form, with moulded lid,
cedar lined interior and protruding base, Birmingham 1925, 5cm H,
10cm W, 9cm D, 8½oz all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of cased Edwardian silver sauce ladles, by John Round, fiddle
pattern with plain bowls, Sheffield 1904, 18cm W, and a cased set of
silver gilt Queen Elizabeth Coronation Anointing spoons, 6oz all in. (8)
A diamond set tennis bracelet, set with round brilliant cut diamonds and
gold bar breaks, each diamond approx 0.04cts, approx 49 stones, in
yellow metal setting, marked 14K, 21cm long overall, 13.6g all in.
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A Victorian silver vesta case, of oblong form, chased with scrolls and a
geometric pattern, with match strike base and ring side, Birmingham
1896, 6cm H.
An 18ct gold diamond ring, set with central round brilliant cut diamond,
approx 0.8cts, in four claw setting, colour G-H, Clarity I2, flanked by two
baguette cut diamond set shoulders, on a plain polished band, with
pierced design shoulders, maker H & M, ring size K½, 2.7g all in.
Est. 700 - 900
An Edwardian silver case, of shaped form, engine turned with match
strike back and initialled front cartouche, Birmingham 1902, 9cm H, 1oz.
An Edwardian silver cruet, with two pepper pots, with octagonal bodies,
domed pierced lids, urn finials and shaped stepped feet, London 1908,
8cm H, 4½oz in Asprey case.
An Edwardian silver snuff box, of rectangular form, with rounded ends,
partially bright cut, with thumb mould handle and plain interior,
Birmingham 1904, 5cm W, ¾oz.
A tiger's eye graduated bead necklace, with spherical beads, the
smallest 4mm wide, the largest 12mm wide, on a string necklace, 37cm
long, 38.8g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A George V silver caddy spoon, old English pattern with oval bowl,
Sheffield 1918, 7cm W, ½oz.
A Victorian dress necklace, with design of seed pearls, together with
blue and white paste stones, 42cm high.
Est. 30 - 50
An Edwardian silver caddy spoon, old English pattern with plain oval
bowl, Sheffield 1903, ½oz.
A set of three George V silver pepper pots, each with domed lids,
shouldered circular bodies, inverted stems and circular feet, Birmingham
1912, 7cm H, 1½oz. (3)
A Victorian silver caddy spoon, bright cut fiddle pattern, with shaped
plain bowl, Birmingham 1898, 8cm W.
W Cecil Dunford (1885-1969). The Lille Gate, Ypres, war drawing, pen
and ink, signed, 31cm x 48cm.
Est. 50 - 80
W Cecil Dunford (1885-1969). The Leaning Virgin At Albert On The
Somme 1916, war drawing, pen and ink with colours, signed, 33cm x
25cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A Parliamentary Committee poster, printed by Robinson, At The Front,
Every Fit Britain Should Join Our Brave Men At The Front, Enlist Now,
date unknown, 75cm x 49cm.
Charles Eyles (1851-1930). The Twins, gouache, signed, 21cm x 34cm.
A 19thC pottery cheese bell on stand, in the manner of the Dudson
brothers, the domed top with acorn finial raised with ferns and birds, on
a circular foot, impressed number beneath, 29cm H.
A mid 20thC Studio glass bowl, of circular form, with a wave and line
design in blue and amber colours, on a clear ground and black foot,
unmarked, 26cm Dia. and a floral paperweight in green and blue colour
way. (2)
A early 20thC Royal Doulton Slater's patent jardiniere, of bellied circular
form with an upper pierced banding, decorated with flowers in blue and
white on a gilt ground, impressed marks beneath, 19cm H.
A 20thC Royal Copenhagen figure, of a seal, no. 1733, marked beneath,
18cm H.
A 20th Royal Copenhagen figure, of a boy playing squeeze box, no.
3667, marked beneath, 11cm H, and a figure of a field mouse no. 512.
(2)
A 20thC Royal Copenhagen figure, of a boy on rocks, no. 905, marked
beneath, 20cm H.
A 20thC Royal Copenhagen fixture, of a girl darning, no. 13114, marked
beneath, 18cm H.
Various silver continental and other items, an oval patch box, partially
chased, 6cm W, with import marks, a sterling silver kitten group, field
mouse, miniature windmill, various other items, heart shaped box,
various silver scenes, boxed items, two photographs frames, etc. (a
quantity)
A 20thC Mappin & Webb brass carriage clock, with swing handle, in five
part glazed case with visible movement, 5cm Dia. marked back plate
with Roman numeric dial, on bracket feet, with single train keywind
movement, 13cm H.
A walnut cased Cossor radio, with articulated Bakelite tuning knobs,
29cm H, 76cm W, 42cm D.
A 20thC cup yacht one metre scale model pond yacht, with realistic deck
and sail, 90cm W, on stand.
A mid 20thC Charlie Weaver Bartender mechanical toy, in typical
standing pose, with a tin plate front in material jacket, 30cm H.
A 19thC Elkington & Co classical design metal dish, signed Morel
Ladelich 1873, raised with satyr, cherubs, nymphs, etc. in a forest
environment, marked and signed, 20cm Dia. and a pottery cookie jar
formed as a bear with removable head lid.
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A WWI death plaque, marked Robert Donald McInnes, in shaped
garland surround, 14cm Dia.
A model Flying Fish Academy Speed Racing motorboat, with battery
powered feature, 54cm W.
A matched pair of blue and white chargers, each of circular form,
profusely decorated with flowers and an outer floral border, unmarked,
39cm Dia. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany Sheraton revival tea tray, of oval form, with
galleried edge and metal handles, centred by an oval shell patera, 61cm
W, a continental vaseline pink and amber glass basket, two 19thC
Cobridge Albion jugs in green and white and a pair of Royal Worcester
shell shaped salts, 1910. (a quantity)
A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock, with shaped breakfront case,
10cm Dia. Roman numeric dial and pendulum swung keywind
movement, 26cm H.
An early 20thC shell cameo brooch, of oval form, raised with a classical
lady facing dexter, with a bead outline and plain pin back, 5cm H, in
Mappin and Webb marked box.
An early 20thC ebonised desk stand, with two inkwells, two Stanhope
style scribes, shaped body and inverted back, set with white metal shield
and pegs, unmarked, 35cm W.
A Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure of Princess, polychrome
decorated predominately in orange, yellow and green, 36cm H, a 19thC
Staffordshire pottery jug raised with figures and trees, a crumb coated
cherry frog mug and a pair of Staffordshire spaniels. (a quantity)
A Sheffield silver plated canteen of cutlery, kings pattern, settings for
six, 40cm W.
An George III mahogany tea caddy, of rectangular form, with elaborate
escutcheon and handle, on stylized bracket feet, 16cm H, 23cm W,
14cm D and a small quantity of bygones, etc.
After Swal & Churchill. A map of Cambridgeshire in colours, 43cm x
35cm, in Hogarth frame and after Morland, etc. The Cottager's Wealth
and The Country Butcher, mezzotints. (3)
An early 20thC glass dome, of large proportion, on a stepped oblong
velvet lined stand, the dome approx. 55cm H, 39cm W, 20cm D.
An early 20thC silver plated meat cover, of domed form, with shaped
handle, on an associated stand, 43cm W, and a further meat cover,
smaller. (a quantity)
An early 20thC silver plated meat cover, by Walker and Hall, of domed
form, with shaped handle, 40cm W, with associated stand, and another
meat cover smaller. (a quantity)
Various alcohol, Jacob's Creek sparkling Rosa, Fastini Gold 150cl,
various other bottles, Cava, etc. (a quantity)
An early 19thC flintlock pistol, with long barrel, silvered mount and
shaped handle, with ram rod, unmarked, 51cm L. (AF)
Various Chinese porcelain blue and white saucers, dishes, etc. to
include a similar pair decorated with vases, with an outer floral border of
octagonal form, 17cm W, various other blue and white porcelain, some
18thC and later. (a quantity)
A matched set of five Chinese porcelain plates, each of shaped form,
decorated with exotic birds and flowers with an outer floral border, each
similar, 72cm W. (5)
Two 18thC Chinese Export porcelain saucers, each centred with an
armorial crest and initial, with an outer blue line and dot banding, 14cm
Dia. various other early 19thC porcelain plates, Willow pattern, etc. and
a Cantonese saucer. (a quantity)
Various 18thC and other Chinese porcelain plates, to include a pair of
circular form, polychrome decorated with flowers, predominately in pink,
green and blue, 23cm Dia. etc. (4)
Various 19thC and other pottery, porcelain and effects, to include a pair
of Rockingham style poodles, each with bouquets of flowers to their
mouths, 11cm H, three pottery jelly moulds, to include one of shaped
floral form, an armorial teapot warmer on stand, continental porcelain
cabinet cup and saucer, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Old Sheffield Plate watering can, of shaped form, with fixed
upper handles, shaped spout and vacant shield crest, 22cm H, various
other silver plated ware, a spirit kettle on bamboo style tripod stand, a
large soup tureen, 19thC card waiter, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of 18thC fruit wood treen sifters, each of bellied circular form,
heavily carved with a repeat geometric pattern on circular feet, 11cm H.
(2)
A graduated matched set of five Ming type pottery vases, each of
hexagonal form, in green glazes raised with various flowers, etc. some
partially glazed, 20cm H etc. (5)
An 18thC Chinese export porcelain plate, of circular form, expertly
decorated with panels of storks, dragons, deer and butterflies, in
polychrome colours, predominately in blue, pink and orange with gilt
highlights, centred with an initial, 25cm Dia, and an Imari dish of
octagonal form decorated with flowers. (2, AF)
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A Japanese lacquer box, of rectangular form, with rounded ends,
profusely decorated with flowers with gilt highlights, 8cm H, 31cm W,
12cm D, a corner folding shelf decorated with flowers and a 19thC white
metal on tortoiseshell box, of shaped form with figures to one side and
deer to the other.
An 19thC Anglo Indian games box, of rectangular form, profusely
decorated with mother of pearl inlay set with a diamond floral setting
with an outer geometric border and plain interior, possibly sandal wood,
22cm W.
A Victorian tortoiseshell box, of rectangular form, with a silvered metal
lattice top and a vacant cartouche, on compressed ivory feet, 8cm W.
A Japanese Meiji period games box, of rectangular outline, lacquered
with mother of pearl inlay, set with birds and flowers, the domed lid
revealing four interior boxes containing a number of mother pearl and
other gaming counters, faux half sovereign and other gaming counters,
tokens, etc. the box 26cm W.
A memorial to John Gibson letter, with annotations, by Lord Edward
Bulwer Lytton
Various ephemera, autographed letters, etc. to include Julian Goode,
French Napoleonic reference letters, notes, annotations, some with
seals, letter from Louis Bonaparte, various other 18thC and 19thC
letters, French and Dutch related etc. (a quantity)
A envelope believed to be in the hand of King William IV, with covering
letter in another hand.
An Eastern style wall hanging, of rectangular form, set with glass
sections, 61cm x 108cm, various other embroidery, throw, two Japanese
lacquer trays of graduated form, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Booths Powder Blue Lily pattern part dinner service, to
include lidded tureen, 29cm H, a pair of smaller tureens, graduated
serving plates, soup bowls, plates, side plates, etc. typically decorated
with gilt highlights, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
An early 19thC Copeland and Garrett late Spode part service, to
include open tureen, 30cm W, serving plates, plates and side plates,
each decorated with flowers on a purple and white ground, impressed
and printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A pair of wooden wall plaques, of inverted rectangular form, raised with
figures of The Green Man, in a scroll and leaf outline, probably 19thC,
22cm W. (2)
James Ward RA (1769-1859). Sketches of figures, pencil, preliminary
sketch of figures, pencil, 15cm x 10cm and another. (2)
A coin dividing set, of rectangular form, with mahogany frames, set with
brass mounts to each corner, to include four sixpences, various others,
etc., which when shaken divides coins, 50cm W. (a quantity)
Gordon Gearey (20thC). Lady Who, gouache, attributed to the back,
21cm x 28cm.
Various copper plates, photographic plates, figures playing bowls, some
named copper plaques or printing plates one Mr Thompson (reverse),
11cm W, etc. (a quantity)
A set of thirteen bracelet dishes, formed from African type bracelets with
brass bases, each with a bead outline, 12cm W.
A 20thC Japanese black lacquer sewing box, of oblong form, with
mother of pearl inlay, decorated with birds and a figure before building
and flowers, predominately in pink and green, with fitted interior set with
various cotton thread and other sewing related items, 17cm H, 36cm W,
27cm D.
An early 19thC ebonised and metal tea caddy, of rectangular form, with
swing handle, set with white metal panels with elaborate lock
escutcheon and GR patent locks, on bracket feet, c1800, 34cm W. (AF)
An 18thC Chinese export porcelain armorial plate, of octagonal form,
polychrome decorated with flowers with a central initial and crest,
polychrome decorated predominately in pink, green and orange, 22cm
W and a further export porcelain armorial dish, initialed ZV, possibly
Dutch East Indies. (2 AF)
An 18thC Chinese porcelain armorial plate, of octagonal form,
polychrome decorated with The Heart Is All crest and initialled to the
centre, with an outer geometric banding, predominately in blue, orange
and green, unmarked, 23cm W and another. (AF)
A Chinese porcelain plate, of circular form, polychrome decorated with
flowers with an outer geometric floral banding, on circular foot, double
line Kangxi mark beneath, 22cm Dia. (AF)
An Art Deco pressed leather desk calendar, of shaped rectangular form,
with easel back and articulated date and day to the front, 29cm H.
A metal desk bust, of Adolf Hitler, 10cm H.
An Egyptian stone figure head, of a lady in elaborate head dress, 12cm
H.
A 19thC Qing period Chinese porcelain moon flask, the circular body
decorated with two panels with interior scenes, the first of two ladies in
flowing robes, the second similar, flanked by pierced dragon handles, on
an oval foot, unmarked, 28cm H. (AF)
Various records, Elvis Presley 33rpm, etc., Almost In Love, I Got Lucky,
etc. (a quantity)
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Various records, The Beatles 33rpm, 45rpm, etc., Meet The Beatles,
Things We Said Today, other 45s, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC oak table scale, with brass pans and weights, with
marble top, of rectangular form, 39cm W.
A brass and glass cigar cutter, with lighthouse style top, 14cm H, a
brass plaque A Psalm of David and a ship's compass of circular form.
(3)
An early 20thC copper and brass powder flask, of tear drop form, heavily
repoussé decorated with scrolls and flowers with a vacant cartouche,
21cm H and a further leather shot flask. (2)
A Zennox electric guitar, with chrome coloured tuning knops, 100cm W.
(in a canvas case)
A 19thC Chinese Qing period porcelain baluster vase, decorated with
figures holding an enlarged vase surrounded by prunus, birds and
flowers, on circular foot, four character mark beneath, 30cm H.
Various pottery and effects, a Worcester type wash jug, of shaped form,
with gilt highlights on a green and cream ground, raised registered type
mark beneath, 32cm H, a Chinese porcelain blue and white plate with
four character mark, and a Cantonese bowl, polychrome decorated with
many figures in flowing robes, with gilt highlights, on circular foot. (3)
Various pens, etc. a Vicci, a Duke cased fountain pen in black with
chrome coloured trim, 13cm W, further Duke, etc. (4, cased)
Various pens, etc. Conway Stewart Dinky 550, 10cm W, Conway
Stewart 15, Deluxe model Bakelite cased Uno pen, other cased pens,
etc. (a quantity)
Various paperweights, floral examples, etc. other early 20thC
paperweights, similar items, one set with yellow flowers, 6cm W, another
with insect and orange flower, Millefiori type, etc. (a quantity)
Various cameras and related equipment, a Praktica Super TL camera,
17cm W, lens, other carrying cases, cameras, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of late Victorian painted glass vases, each of tapering circular
form, decorated with cherubs, with a floral outline, with compressed
necks, 28cm H. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
An oriental cast metal vase, of inverted shouldered form, raised with
crane and bamboo, on a naturalistic setting, on a circular foot, elaborate
seal mark beneath, 31cm H.
A Japanese bronzed jardiniere, of circular form, raised with a geometric
pattern and three claw dragon, on circular foot, seal mark beneath,
20cm H, 24cm Dia.
A cased enamel dressing table set, comprising hairbrush, 24cm W,
clothes brush and hand mirror, each with a floral enamel on base metal
ground. (cased)
A red stoneware vase, of globular form, decorated with a relief fern and
geometric pattern, 22cm H.
An early 20thC glass ashtray, with silver top, 6cm H, a set of rosary
beads, a pair of Edwardian glass vases and a cranberry glass dish of
oval form with a Mary Gregory style figure of a child in naturalistic
setting, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC single barrel flintlock musket, 118cm W.
Various paperweights, to include Millefiori floral example on green
ground, 7cm Dia., one signed, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian amber and clear glass epergne, with two barley sugar
twist pieces and two trumpets, on a shaped floral base, with amber
coloured outline, 39cm H.
An early 20thC copper box, of bow front form, with a raised brass
garland emblem to the lid, flanked by fixed handles with a plain interior,
28cm H, 38cm W, 28cm D, a copper pan and another. (3)
Est. 30 - 40
A Chinese porcelain Ming style jar and cover, of circular form, decorated
with an upper urn and floral pattern, the main body decorated with
further flowerheads and entwined flowers and leaves, on a circular foot,
six character mark beneath, 20thC, 50cm H.
A late 19thC copper and brass tea canister, the compressed circular top
raised above a shouldered body flanked by shaped brass handles, on a
circular foot, 44cm H and a brass miniature rocking chair. (2)
A late 19thC copper warming pan, with turned handle, the main body
etched with a sun motif, 88cm H, and a further warming pan. (2)
An Edwardian transfer printed jardiniere on stand, the bellied circular
body transfer printed with flowers predominately in pink and brown, on
an inverted stem terminating in a moulded circular foot, 95cm H, the
jardiniere 31cm W.
A late 19thC Majolica jardiniere on stand, in green glazes, with moulded
jardiniere, on separate cylindrical stem and circular foot, 95cm H,
jardiniere 35cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
Various early 20thC Russian papier mache and other boxes, to include
one with a lift off lid, hand painted with buildings probably the Kremlin,
11.5cm H, and three others. (4)
After Wheatley. Criers of London, plate 9 Strawberry Seller, print, 23cm
x 18cm, another and a Mr Fox's Hunt Breakfast On Xmas Day, print. (3)
Est. 20 - 40
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A Robinson (fl.1908). Cattle in a calm stream, with hills in the distance
and clouds gathering, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1908, 30cm x
46cm.
Est. 30 - 40
S Montesando (20thC). After Stubbs, Hambletonian, oil on canvas,
signed, 61cm x 91cm, in an elaborate acorn and leaf frame.
Est. 80 - 120
A late 19thC copper cauldron, of inverted circular shaped form, with
swing iron handle, 31cm W.
An early 20thC copper kettle, with fixed cylindrical handle, compressed
domed lid with acorn finial and shaped spout, 28cm H.
Various Royal Worcester Palissy dinnerware, to include grouse transfer
printed pieces, bowls, 25cm W, gravy boats, graduated meat plates,
various other transfer printed dinnerware, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC mahogany cased servant's call bell box, with labels for front
door, morning room, dining room, etc. 47cm W.
A late 19thC Middle Eastern copper vessel, with cylindrical stem flanked
by shaped handles, on a bell shaped body with stapled metal base,
40cm H.
An early 20thC brass fire curb, of D end form, with elaborate scroll top
and cylindrical central horizontal section, 29cm H, 134cm W, 27cm D.
Est. 30 - 40
A 20thC wooden scale model of HMS Victory, with realistic decking,
rigging and lifeboats with flag, on a named stand, 101cm W.
Various Copeland Spode Italian pattern blue and white dinner ware, to
include lidded tureens, 25cm W, plates, gravy boat, side plates, etc.
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A Royal Worcester ewer no. 1439, undecorated, and a further jug. (2)
A Portmeirion Chemist Prints Warren's Exhibition chamber pot, black
transfer print, 11cm H, further Wild Strawberry pattern Wedgwood
chamber pot and a continental porcelain vase, etc. (3)
Various treen, African Tribal ware, etc. to include various heads, 18cm
H, figure of a gentleman in standing pose, other wall masks, deer, Do It
Now desk tidy, bowl, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, four trumpet shaped vases, 20cm H, cutlery,
etc. (a quantity)
A Chinese Republic porcelain vase, with trumpet stem, shouldered body
and circular foot, profusely polychrome decorated with figures in an
exterior setting, unmarked, 41cm H. (AF)
A Maple & Co Edwardian mahogany cased mantel clock, of domed
form, partially inlaid with a raised glass revealing an 8cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial, on orb feet, with keywind movement, 20cm H.
Various greyhound related ephemera, to include 1960's still photograph
photo finish photographs from Long Eaton, 17cm x 23cm, etc. various
other related ephemera, horse racing programmes, Market Rasen, etc.
other related ephemera, etc. (a quantity)
A glass vase decanter, in the manner of Baccarat, with a swirl
decoration on a plated stand, 27cm H. (unmarked)
A 20thC crystal ship's decanter, with orb stopper and repeat floral
pattern body, in the manner of Waterford but unmarked, 32cm H, a
Thomas Webb decanter of square form, another similar and two others.
(5)
Various pottery, breweriana related advertising and others, etc. to
include a Kil Kenny Irish Beer pottery pump head, 28cm H, a Ricard
pottery jug no. 830, other advertising jugs, etc. for Stones, PDM, John
Smiths' ashtray, etc. (a quantity)
Five various hickory shafted golf clubs, comprising a rare Spalding Issac
Mackie patent, partially stamped, 105cm, R Simpson Brassie, Cochrane
& Co Brassie, an unnamed driver and a Lumleys Fairway putter. (5)
A Victorian Holy Bible, the exterior with gilt tooled boards and metal
outline, 34cm H.
Various army related and other ephemera, to include On Her Majesty's
Service Gunnery Supplements numbers 1, 2 and 3, books, etc.
Directions For The Use of Artillery Instruments, various other army
related and other ephemera, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of ladies black leather riding boots, with spurs, size unknown,
36cm H.
A Battle Of Waterloo commemorative medallion, 5cm Dia.
A Royal Doulton Asters pattern transfer printed part service, to include
dinner plates, 23cm W, side plates, bowls, etc. printed marks beneath.
(a quantity)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, Playmates, 10cm H, etc. printed marks
beneath. (4)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, boy singing, 16cm H, drummer boy,
etc. printed marks beneath. (4)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, girl with lamb, 11cm H, drummer boy,
etc. printed marks beneath. (4)
Various 20thC Goebel Hummel figures, to include girl aside geese,
10cm H, Apple Blossom Girl, etc. (4)
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A Victorian black slate mantel clock, of architectural design, with a
compressed bell top pediment, raised with classical figures above a
13cm Dia. Roman numeric dial flanked by cylindrical columns, on a plain
block base, 8-day movement, 43cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian black slate mantel clock, in architectural case, with lion mask
handles, raised on hairy paw front feet, with 13cm Dia. Roman numeric
dial, 40cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
A J Rogers Dudley wall clock, of circular form, with 30cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial signed, with single winding hole revealing a keywind
movement, 40cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Smiths Enfield London 20thC mahogany cased wall clock, of circular
form, with 28cm Dia. Roman numeric dial, revealing a 8-day movement
striking on the half hour.
Est. 40 - 60
A Korean type pottery Buncheong design vase, stamped with a repeat
floral pattern with an upper flower and orb decoration, on circular foot,
glazed in cream and brown, 23cm H.
A 20thC Sylvac pottery model of a snail, in green and brown colour way,
unglazed base, with label, 23cm H.
A G Warth continental bisque figure, of a huntsman seated aside a tree
bough, with deer at his feet, polychrome decorated predominately in
black, pink and blue, signed, 53cm H.
A Slazenger cricket bat, c1971, signed by various teams, New Zealand
to include Hadlee, West Indians to include Fredericks, Lloyd, Yorkshire,
Lancashire and England, Greig, etc. various other signatures, 84cm H.
A Royal Worcester blush ivory cabinet cup and saucer, 13cm W, no.
1682, another similar, each decorated with flowers, and a miniature
Doulton stoneware two coloured jug with silver collar, raised with
windmill, tavern scenes, etc. (a quantity)
A highly elaborate gilt wood wall mirror, heavily carved and raised with
figures of exotic birds and flowerheads, partially pierced with a plain
glass, 55cm H, 37cm W.
A brass top Benares type table, the circular top decorated with dragons,
on an articulated six legged stand with elaborate centre, 51cm H, 55cm
Dia.
A 20thC toilet mirror, the oval glass flanked by turned stiles, on a
platform base with hinged lid revealing an open compartment, on
compressed feet, 58cm H, 41cm W, 23cm D.
An early 20thC metal bound coal box, with shovel, turned handle and of
shaped form, raised with elaborate hinges, 38cm H, 35cm W, 53cm D.
A Korean style pottery Koryo type vase, with a squat stem and a
bulbous body, decorated with a repeat floral pattern, in green glazes, on
a circular foot, 14cm H.
A late 20thC oak side cabinet, in the manner of Titchmarsh and
Goodwin, of rectangular form, with three panelled doors flanked by
double cupboards, on block stiles, 82cm H, 139cm W, 39cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany sideboard, in the manner of Thomas Hope,
with a pair of partially inlaid cupboards raised above two sentry
supports, each with lion mask ring handles, set with a drawer and
cupboard, one with further drawers and cellarette, centred by a bow
front section set with three further drawers, on hairy paw feet, 159cm H,
214cm W, 59cm D,
A 19thC oak country longcase clock, with swan neck pedimented hood
raised above a long trunk door with a wide crossbanding, on bracket
feet, the 31cm W dial with Roman numerals and painted floral
spandrels, revealing a 30 hour movement with pendulum and single
weight, 202cm H.
A pair of Victorian mahogany design wardrobes, each with a heavily
carved cornice centred by a floral roundel with floral garlands, raised
above two arched doors partially carved with flowerheads and flanked
by a lion mask and berry carving, on block bases, 210cm H, 135cm W,
58cm D.
A terrestrial wooden globe, of large proportion, on fixed stand, with
baluster supports joined by a platform with inverted corners, the
countries picked out in various colours, 140cm H.
A 20thC burr walnut finish CD tower, of cylindrical form, with panelled
sides broken by openings for books or CDs with a rotating action, 88cm
H, 60cm Dia.
A 19thC mahogany fitted travelling dressing chest, of rectangular form,
the hinged lid with internal mirrors and metal clasp opening, above a full
fitted interior containing various darning implements, brushes, etc. the
front hinging to reveal an arrangement of four graduated drawers to
each side, with a fall and open drawers, on castors, 139cm H, when
closed 88cm H, 80cm W, 62cm D.
A 20thC oak free standing corner cupboard, in the manner of
Titchmarsh and Goodwin, the upper section with glass panels raised
above a single cupboard, on stylized bracket feet with panelled sides,
204cm H, 96cm W, 53cm D.
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A carved wooden diorama hanging, comprised of panels in three
sections forming an oriental figure, each section 120cm H, 26cm W.
A 20thC handcrafted oak dining suite, of large proportion, comprising a
table with octagonal top on a fixed pedestal base with cupboards, eight
lyre back chairs with overstuffed leather seats, and a sideboard, 88cm
H, 166cm W, 45cm D. (a quantity)
A Toleware metal uplighter, the bowl shaped top on a cylindrical stem,
terminating in a stepped circular base with gilt coloured oriental scene
and flowers, 174cm H, the top 31cm Dia.
An late 18thC mahogany chest, of two short and three long cockbeaded
drawers flanked by a blind fret on bracket feet, with plate back swan
neck handles, 112cm H, 103cm W, 58cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany bow front chest, of two short and three long
drawers, each with oval plate back swan neck handles, on splayed feet,
98cm H, 99cm W, 46cm D.
An early 20thC oak games chest, of rectangular form, with side opening,
quarter veneered flip top and three drawers, with a fitted interior and
shaped loafers, 72cm H, 87cm W, 43cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany stained bureau bookcase, the upper section
with a fixed cornice raised above two astragal glazed doors, the
subsection with an oval patera to the fall, with fitted interior above three
long drawers, on compressed cabriole pad feet, 197cm H, 91cm W,
45cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
An Edwardian walnut occasional table, the octagonal top with a wide
crossbanding, raised on quadruple supports terminating in inverted legs
heavily carved with floral ends terminating in castors, 68cm H, 64cm W,
64cm D.
Est. 60 - 80
A 19thC ash and elm lath back grandfather chair, with comb top, S
shaped vertical splat, shaped arms and seat, on turned front legs joined
by a H stretcher, 115cm H.
A 17thC oak three panelled coffer, of rectangular form, with carved
panel front, plain interior with candle box, on raised stiles, 70cm H,
107cm W, 53cm D.
A pair of oriental design burr wood side cabinets, each with a metal
banding and heavily decorated fronts, comprised of cupboards and
drawers, on shaped feet, 65cm H, 70cm W, 46cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian walnut and partially inlaid tilt top loo table, of oval form, inlaid
with a central oval patera set with musical instruments, on quadruple
supports terminating in cabriole scroll legs with heavily carved floral feet,
70cm H, 115cm W, 81cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC mahogany table mirror, the adjustable glass flanked by carved
columns, surmounted by urn finials, on a serpentine base, with a heavily
carved border, 79cm H, 88cm W, 32cm D.
A late 19thC mahogany dressing table, of serpentine form, with
gadrooned outline, galleried back and central drawer flanked by two
further drawers, with elaborate handles and a blind fret carving beneath,
on cabriole legs terminating in ball and claw feet and castors, 95cm H,
142cm W, 70cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany dinner wagon, with drop leaf galleried top,
raised on square supports with a rectangular section beneath,
terminating in castors, when closed, 74cm H, 65cm W, 44cm D and an
embroidered firescreen. (2)
An early 19thC mahogany drop leaf Pembroke table, of rectangular
form, with rounded ends and a wide crossbanding, on square tapering
legs, when closed 72cm H, 93cm W, 53cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany wine cooler, of sarcophagus form with lead
lining, on heavily carved hairy paw feet, 48cm H, 93cm W, 59cm D.
A 19thC oak stained narrow bookcase, with fixed carved cornice, raised
above a single astragal glazed door, with carved panelled cupboard
beneath revealing a fitted interior, on ogee bracket feet, 185cm H, 65cm
W, 40cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung tub chair, with partially
pierced back, overstuffed seat in checked red and cream material, on
square tapering front legs terminating in spade feet, 80cm H.
A set of three Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, each with
horizontal scroll back splats, overstuffed seats in check material, on
turned front and sabre back legs, 93cm H. (3)
A set of four early 20thC walnut Queen Anne style dining chairs, each
with carved hour back splats, drop in seats, on turned cabriole legs
terminating in pad feet, 110cm H. (4, AF)
A 19thC mahogany Gillows of Lancaster library chair, with overstuffed T
shaped back and seat, shaped arms, turned arm supports and turned
front legs terminating in brass castors joined by an X stretcher, stamped
to the back leg, 90cm H.
Est. 200 - 400
A Victorian mahogany spoon back chair, with carved floral top,
overstuffed button back arms and seat, on inverted turned cabriole
supports terminating in orb feet with castors, 102cm H.
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A 20thC Capodimonte style standard lamp, formed with two parrots on a
bark work stem, with floral glass shades and electrical fitting, unmarked,
172cm H.
A 19thC country ladder back chair, with rush seat, turned arms, ring
turned front legs joined by double side stretchers, with a comb front
stretcher, 90cm H.
A set of eight (6+2) 19thC mahogany Chippendale design dining chairs,
each with carved cresting rails, inverted pierced back splats, drop in
seats in brown leather, on cabriole front legs terminating in ball and claw
feet, 98cm H. (8)
An Edwardian oak stained occasional chair, with button back overstuffed
arms and seat, with inverted arm supports and turned front legs
terminating in castors, 88cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
An Edwardian walnut tub chair, with overstuffed back, arms and shaped
seat, in cream material, on turned front legs, 69cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of 1920s mahogany bergere library chairs, in the manner of
Waring and Gillow, each with cane backs and arms, with turned
supports, club leather seats and squat front claw and ball feet,
unmarked, 90cm H. (2)
A late Victorian walnut occasional chair, with heavily carved back,
overstuffed back, arms and seat in green material, with inverted front
carved arm supports and turned front legs terminating in castors, 104cm
H.
A early Victorian rosewood teapoy, the rectangular sarcophagus top
with an elongated beaded border, revealing a fitted interior with
removable caddy boxes and openings for bowls, on a barleytwist stem
terminating in scroll legs on compressed bun feet, 75cm H, 42cm W,
34cm D.
A Toshiba Regza 32 inch colour television, in black trim with remote
control and wire.
A harlequin set of seven yew and other 19thC Windsor chairs, to include
Retford and Nottinghamshire, each low back, with two wheel back hoop
kitchen chairs with elm seats on single ring turned front supports joined
by H stretchers, 93cm H and five other low back Windsor chairs with
pierced back splats, one inverted Christmas tree Retford type, 96cm H,
etc. (7)
Est. 700 - 1,000
A 19thC oak and mahogany country longcase clock, with a swan neck
pedimented hood, with turned supports, short carved trunk door with a
wide crossbanding, above a single panel, on bracket feet, with a 31cm
W painted arch dial, set with Roman numerals and date aperture, with
8-day movement, 319cm H.
An oak Arts & Crafts style cupboard, with plain fixed cornice raised
above two panel doors revealing fitted interior above two drawers
beneath, on scroll feet, 183cm H, 155cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian style Chesterfield settee, in blue leather, with button back
and arms and detachable cushions, on compressed bun feet, 76cm H,
200cm W, 87cm D.
A Victorian walnut and string inlaid loo table, of oval form, on a heavy
baluster stem terminating in quadruple carved cabriole legs with scroll
feet, terminating in castors, 82cm H, 147cm W, 115cm D.
Est. 150 - 250
An early 20thC mahogany framed jewellery cabinet, of rectangular form,
with glass back, sides, front and top, on square tapering legs joined by a
H stretcher, 90cm H, 126cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian mahogany single door wardrobe, with arched mirror,
surmounted by a scroll and floral moulding, with a part fitted interior set
with two slides above two short and three long flush drawers, 177cm H,
97cm W, 58cm D.
A rectangular table top jewellery shop cabinet, with metal surround and
two sectional glazed top, with articulated back door, 25cm H, 124cm W,
62cm D.
A jewellery shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with canted front, set with
two sections of glass, with a fixed centre on a block base, 96cm H, 94cm
W, 57cm D.
A glazed display shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with three panel
glass body and open back, 94cm H, 59cm W, 38cm D.
A 19thC oak free standing corner cupboard, the upper section with two
panelled doors revealing shelves above a similar arrangement to the
sub section, on stylised bracket feet, 211cm H, 81cm W, 47cm D.
Spare lot.
An early 19thC mahogany cabinet bookcase, the fixed moulded dentil
top raised above a pair of astragal glazed doors, with adjustable
shelves, the sub section set with a secretaire above three long drawers,
on splayed feet, 209cm H, 100cm W, 46cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A 20thC oak draper's shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with shelf to the
interior, on block feet, 93cm H, 121cm W, 59cm D. With the option of the
next lot at the same price.
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A 20thC oak draper's shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with shelf to the
interior, on block feet, 93cm H, 121cm W, 59cm D.
An ex-display dining table, in grey and light wood, 180cm W, 90cm D.
An ex-display Abingdon stone television unit, 60cm H, 120cm W, 45cm
D, labelled was £780 now £390.
An ex-display television unit, 67cm H, 153cm W, 43cm D, labelled was
£549.99 now £349.99.
A set of four ex-display dining chairs, with original plastic coverings,
95cm H. and a table.
A jewellery shop cabinet, of rectangular form, with two piece glass top,
on a block panel base, painted blue, 82cm H, 135cm W, 63cm D.
A Victorian walnut side cabinet, the rounded top raised above a single
door, with shelf to the interior, on stylised bracket feet, 83cm H, 74cm W,
43cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
A rustic pine cupboard, the arched top above a pair of panelled doors
with heavy metal hinges, revealing a shelf above two drawers, raised on
stiles, 193cm H, 137cm W, 67cm D.
An African hardwood display unit, with curved sides, three graduated
shelves and arched opening to the top, 115cm H, 107cm W, 54cm D.
A principally 17thC boarded chest, of rectangular form, with carved front,
on shaped stiles, with candle box to the interior, 62cm H, 112cm W,
42cm D.
A late 20thC concrete water feature, set with Venus above a shell, on an
inverted scroll base, 137cm H.
A millstone, 35cm Dia.
A late 20thC classical design concrete garden urn, the shaped
gadrooned bowl on an inverted stem and square foot, 37cm H.
A late 20thC concrete garden statue, of a classical figure of a lady
semi-clad in flowing robes, on a circular foot, 118cm H.
A concrete classical garden urn, the circular bowl raised with a garland,
on an inverted stem and square foot, on a plinth base, 88cm H.
An early 20thC cast iron and slatted wooden garden chair, with shaped
floral and mask sides, on shaped feet, 80cm H. With the option of the
next lot at the same price.
An early 20thC cast iron and slatted wooden garden chair, with shaped
floral and mask sides, on shaped feet, 80cm H.
A Batirbike battery tricycle, in silver and black trim, with bell, gears and
basket, 110cm h.
A ladies Toscana Deluxe vintage bicycle, with green frame, black saddle
and blue basket, 102cm H.
A cream leather electric reclining chair, on swivel action base, 90cm H.
A Victorian mahogany supper table, of small proportion, the circular top
raised on a shaped stem and tricorn platform base terminating in scroll
feet, 79cm H, 92cm Dia.
A pair of early 20thC French benches, with oblong tops on shaped legs.
50cm H, 126cm W, 20cm D. (2)
An early 20thC French rustic dining table, of small proportion, the
shaped rectangular plank top raised on block legs, 76cm H, 109cm W,
59cm D.
A graduated pair of milking stools, each with circular tops, on triple
turned legs, 45cm H, 26cm Dia. and two rush seated stools. (4)
A late Victorian mahogany display cabinet, the pierced arched cornice
heavily carved with scrolls and an open lattice work, with further scrolls
and flowers, raised above a pair of astragal glazed doors, expertly
carved with further scrolls and flowers, with a blind fret beneath, on
cabroile scroll legs, 182cm H, 124cm W, 52cm D.
Est. 500 - 800
A George III mahogany bureau, the fall with diamond escutcheon and
wide crossbanding, revealing a fitted interior above rectangular loafers
and four long drawers, each with swan neck handles, on bracket feet,
103cm H, 88cm W, 48cm D.
A set of six early Victorian mahogany library or dining chairs, each with
overstuffed button backs and seats, carved scroll and floral tops and
turned front reeded legs terminating in castors, re-uphostered by Peter
C Farmer, 94cm H. (6)
A pair of early 20thC single bed frames, each with pierced head and foot
boards, 100cm W, 198cm approx. L, with iron supports.
A Dyson V6 cordless vacuum cleaner, with accessories and charger.
A 20thC carpet runner, hand stitched, of rectangular geometric form,
predominately in red and blue, 88cm W.
J Cavallini, Leicester. An early 19thC mahogany four dial banjo
barometer, in a broken swan neck pedimented hood, with shaped case,
dry/damp feature, thermometer, 16cm silvered main dial and signed
level, with ivory knop, 101cm H.
A mid 20thC oak mirror, of octagonal form, with a double bead outline
and compressed orb sections, with plain glass, 66cm W, two copper
kettles, a Shudehill greyhound figure, a similar horse and jockey figure
and a silver Securicor medal, etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short and three long cock beaded
drawers flanked by quarter columns, on double bun feet, 119cm H,
109cm W, 50cm D.
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A Victorian mahogany framed Chesterfield sofa, in floral button back
material, with shaped arms and inverted bun feet terminating in castors,
with a later floral cover, 209cm W.
A 20thC Chinese hardwood dining chair, with shaped vertical splat set
with a carved orb, on square seat, above square legs terminating in
turned scroll feet, 102cm H.
A 19thC mahogany footstool, of rectangular inverted form, on
compressed legs terminating in scroll feet, overstuffed in a repeat
geometric pattern material in blue and cream, 32cm H, 35cm W, 29cm
D.
Est. 30 - 50
A single axle trailer, with metal mount, two wheels, with wooden side,
the main section 92cm W, 152cm D, a tin trunk and spare wheel.
A Ford Mondeo tow bar, in black, 83cm W.
A late Victorian walnut single door wardrobe, the mirrored central
section flanked by carved panels, above a drawer on a block base,
188cm H, 122cm W, 46cm D.
An early 20thC rectangular mirror, with plain glass, beaded surround
and plain frame, 91cm H, 76cm W, 3cm D.
A Nathan teak table, with square top, on shaped legs and another
rectangular teak coffee table, 40cm H, 74cm W, 41cm D.
A 1970s vintage teak matched G-Plan type dining room suite,
comprising draw leaf table, sideboard and chairs, each with S shaped
vertical splats, on turned legs joined by H stretchers, 88cm H.
A G-Plan type bureau, with fall above single drawer and double
cupboard, on tapering legs, 109cm H, 75cm W, 41cm D.
A vintage teak bedroom pair, comprising mirror back dressing table and
dressing chest, of six short drawers on D end shaped legs, 71cm H,
121cm W, 46cm D.
A 19thC walnut and mahogany pole screen, the slender stem on a
tricorn platform base terminating in compressed bun feet, with an
octagonal embroidered adjustable section, 139cm H.
A 19thC Anglo Indian library table, the rectangular top with a gadrooned
border, with carved floral and panel frieze, on stylized lyre supports
joined by a heavily carved scroll stretcher, on acanthus scroll and floral
patera feet, 80cm H, 141cm W, 65cm D.
A recent Murano glass chandelier or shade, set with tubular red glass
sections, on an arrow shaped centre section with entwined metal
fastening and circular hook top, approx. 87cm H, 82cm Dia. at the
widest point. This item has been photographed in situ at the property
and has diligently been taken apart and brought to the saleroom, it is
currently in unmade condition and will require attentive work to
reassemble. Buyer be aware careful movement is necessary.
A large and impressive Murano centrepiece chandelier or shade, set
with various red glass shaped sections, on a central tapering cone, with
plain ring top and chain light fitting, of very large proportion and of
graduated form, approx. 3m H x 110cm Dia. at the widest point. This
item has been photographed in situ at the property and has diligently
been taken apart and brought to the saleroom, it is currently in unmade
condition and will require attentive work to reassemble. Buyer be aware
careful movement is necessary.
A 20thC compressor with Compton Parkinson Doncaster motor, on a
truckle base partially painted blue, 65cm H.
A silver plated fruits of the forest bar brooch, with strawberries, leaves
and flower design, 5.5cm wide, 10.8g all in.
Est. 15 - 30
Gaydon & Sons, Kingston upon Thames. An early 20thC oak cased
barometer and thermometer, the heavily carved case surmounted by a
scroll and oval finial, raised above a rectangular thermometer, with 18cm
Dia. dial set with Arabic numerals, 88cm H and a copper warming pan
with shortened handle. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
Various Goebel Hummel figures, figure groups, etc. Home From Market,
4cm H, One Cup of Sugar, etc. (4)
Various Beswick birds, to include Robin 980, 8cm H, printed mark
beneath. (12)
Various figure groups, Border Fine Arts, etc. Haddon Hall saucer, 12cm
Dia., Mouse and Satsuma MM06 Border Fine Arts, various other Teddy
bear figures, DGEC Ayres owl, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a 20thC Burlingtonware Toby jug, 12cm H,
Johnnie Walker whisky, Green and Nephew Ltd jug, Majolica plate, jelly
moulds, Broadway Bells figure, etc. (a quantity)
A Chinese Qing period porcelain tea bowl, of circular form, decorated
with flowers on a circular foot, unmarked, 7cm Dia.
Various Forman Nottingham Lady advertising cards, other ephemera,
1960 Lady Beware Card, Royal Treasures Golden and Elizabeth Our
Queen Royal Commemorative ephemera, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Gaudy Welsh part service, to include two serving plates, 23cm
Dia., slop bowl, jug, cups, saucers, etc. (a quantity)
An English Bros Ltd London wall plaque, marked B & J Coultas, 6 St
John Street, signed, in metal on a wooden ground, 42cm W.
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A King & Bird 1917 ledger, including a list of suppliers from Belvoir
Gardens to various places, with inked dates and numbers, 33cm W.
Various postcards, early 20thC and later, black and white and coloured
scenes, to include Ledbury, other scenery, Lea Castle, various other
scenery, soldiers exercising, Worcester, various churches, exteriors, etc.
(1 album)
An early 20thC Cauldon Goode & Co part dinner service, comprising of
twenty plates, 26cm Dia. and various bowls, in white with a blue and gilt
border set with stars and semi circles, marked beneath. (a quantity)
An educational school map, for The American Economy Regions,
124cm W, French Carte Physique map, reproduction poster, three
French brass door plaques to include Toilettes, etc. (a quantity)
A Ming type Chinese blue and white pottery ginger jar, with unglazed
neck, the main body typically decorated with figure fishing before
buildings and mountains, on a circular foot, 18cm H.
An early 20thC oil lamp, with clear glass funnel, frosted and clear glass
shade decorated with flowers, brass stem, clear glass reservoir and
circular foot, 52cm H, a Wedgwood dark blue and white Jasperware
preserve jar and cover and a standing metal dog nut cracker. (3)
A 20thC Chinese porcelain kettle of large proportion, the cylindrical body
with pierced lid and handle and plain spout, profusely decorated with
birds and flowers, polychrome decorated predominately in blue, green
and pink, unmarked, 27cm H.
An ebonised dandy cane, with silver knop, dated 1936, marked private
H Clark, 90cm H.
A Voigtlander camera, with chrome mounts, in brown leather case,
12cm H, with lens and other accessories. (a quantity)
A 20thC Chinese pottery stick barrel, of cylindrical form, profusely
decorated with leaves, trees and branches, predominately in green blue
and purple, on a black ground, character mark beneath, 48cm H.
An early 20thC Losol ware pottery jug 33cm H and bowl, printed marks
beneath. (2)
Various glassware, comprising of six crystal hock glasses with cut glass
bowls, 16cm H, various brandy balloons, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian transfer printed pottery jar and cover, with entwined
handle, decorated with flowers predominately in pink, yellow and green
on white ground, 34cm H.
A set of brass table scales, with two dishes and shaped stem, on triple
legs, marked Degrave Makers London, 57cm H.
An early 20thC entree set, comprising of knives and forks, each in bright
cut decoration with turned ivory handles and elaborate collars, in fitted
canteen with canted corners, 24cm W.
Various motorcycle and other ephemera, vintage and other, 1966 TT
programme, various Nacelle Triumph Owner's Motorcycle Club
magazines, Brighton Speed Trials 1967, various other motorcycle
related ephemera. (a quantity)
Various tins, packaging, advertising, etc. a early 20thC pressed leather
case, of square form with various package room, Hotel Cecil and other
labels, initialled F H M, 50cm W, and various tins, vintage and others to
include Ovaltine, Raht Lacum Turkish Delight, various other tins,
packaging, advertising, etc. (a quantity)
Various bygones, collectables, etc. a plush jointed Teddy bear, probably
English, early 20thC, with articulated limbs, 44cm H, a 19thC jar,
probably a tobacco jar, vintage Bush Bakelite cased radio, ladies hat,
Ferranti radio, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC army khaki dress jacket and trousers, size unknown.
A William Anderson quarter length naval jacket, in blue with pockets and
buttons to the shoulders, size unknown.
A 20thC army jacket, quarter length with buttons and shoulder
epaulettes and peak cap.
A 20thC army jacket, quarter length with buttons and shoulder
epaulettes.
A 20thC Royal Artillery no 1 jacket, quarter length with epaulettes,
pockets and peak cap.
Various Teddy bears, Beanie Babies, etc. to include a quantity of
various animals. (various)
Various McDonald's toys, games, boxed Barbie, miniature tea set, etc.
children's animal safari tin, 11cm H. (a quantity)
A 20thC ladies fur coat, quarter length with silk type lining, size
unknown.
Est. 20 - 30
A pair of ladies fur gauntlets, with brown leather fronts, 22cm H. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
Various football programmes, West Ham United, etc. 1979-1980,
various others, to include 1964 1965, 1958, 1959, Tottenham 1957-58,
various other ephemera, football related Match, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC tin army helmet, stamped 1959 ROC, with leather inner
webbing and chin strap, 17cm H, interior measurements approx. 22cm x
20cm.
A 20thC tin army helmet, in green with netting, interior leather section
and chin strap, 17cm H, interior measurements 20cm x 18cm.
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Various army related kit, water bottles, brass buttons, metal bayonet
with scabbard, 26cm W, other army related shirts, khaki, etc. (a
quantity)
Various army, army camouflage and other related kit bags, sacks, 30cm
H, kidney pouches, suit and holder, water bottle holders, etc. (a
quantity)
Various West Ham related items, books, etc. Irving (Dennis) The West
Ham United Football book, hardback with dust wrapper, various other
West Ham United ephemera, Hit, rosettes, Final 1975 rosette, various
caricature postcards, towels, scarves, Bobby Moore poster etc. (a
quantity)
Various Elvis Presley related items, record box set, Elvis Aaron Presley,
various ephemera, various Elvis monthly to include no.6, various others,
etc. (a quantity)
Various Carltonware, Rouge Royale dish of shaped form, 26cm W, a
Vert Royale bowl and a Carlton ware Kang-Hsi bowl. (3)
Various pottery, a Sylvac small rabbit in brown, no. 980, 14cm H,
Soholm Danish pottery vase, Royal Winton bowl, Studio type dish and a
Losol ware Keeling Burslem octagonal bowl. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, an early 20thC tray of oval form, with an
outer floral border and scroll and shell handles, 68cm W, two entree
dishes, teapot, toast rack, plated cutlery to include cased forks and fish
eaters, in oak case, etc. (a quantity)
Robert Massey (b. 1941). Figure ploughing a field on an autumn day,
mixed media, labelled to the back, 31cm x 41cm.
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A Webley & Scott Limited 12-bore side by side boxlock ejector shotgun,
Ser. No. 91077, in a velvet lined canvas case with label for P. Orr &
Sons, Gunsmiths, Licenced Dealers in Arms & Ammunition, 42 Sule
Pagoda Road, RANGOON. Vendor note: I believe the gun was
manufactured between 1914-1918, the Webley serial number is from
this manufacturing period according to Webley's records, and I
understand it was made for a Captain C.F.Clarke stationed with the
British Army in Rangoon. The interior of the gun case is in its original
condition with the original cleaning kit, wooden rods etc. The label on
the inside of the case lid has the details of Captain Clarke. I had the
outside of the case re-upholstered because of its very poor condition.
The gun was serviced and re-proofed by Ancaster Guns in the late 80's
and I have used it only on a few occasions since then as a game gun.
Auctioneers note: You will be required to produce a current and valid
shotgun certificate or RFD Certificate to view this lot and to collect.
Est. 250 - 400
After Giles. Grouse Shooting For Beginners, cartoon, print and another
Emmwood Rugby print, 14cm x 25cm. (2)
After Calcroft-Turner. Bachelor's Hall, hunting prints, lithographs, 26cm
x 37cm. (6)
Spare Lot
Lacey (fl.1961). Aeroplane in flight over desert scene, oil on board,
signed and dated (19)61, 54cm x 64cm.
After Audobon. Brown Pelican, enlarged print, 93cm x 58cm.
After Tunnicliffe. Birds, owl, kingfisher, etc. prints, 25.5cm x 16cm, etc.
(a quantity contained in a folio)
M F Walker (20thC). Narrow path to the sea, probably acrylic, signed,
60cm x 37cm.
A 20thC hand knotted Middle Eastern rug, of rectangular form,
decorated with flowers with a geometric centre, predominately in blue
and red, 196cm x 110cm.
A 20thC Middle Eastern hand knotted rug, of rectangular form, the
geometric centre headed by a flower, predominately in red, cream and
blue, 184cm x 113cm
A 20thC Middle Eastern hand knotted runner, of rectangular form, with a
geometric centre and outer geometric banding, predominately in blue,
cream and orange, 294cm x 101cm.
A 20thC hand knotted Middle Eastern rug, of rectangular form, with a
geometric centre and floral outline, predominately in pink, blue and
green, 208cm x 117cm.
A 20thC hand knotted Middle Eastern runner, of rectangular form, with a
stylized diamond centre surrounded by various flowers with a floral
outline, predominately in cream, pink and blue, 302cm x 117cm.
A 20thC machine woven carpet, decorated with flowers with a floral
border, predominately in cream, green and pink, approx. 385cm x
286cm.
A large Heriz type carpet, of rectangular form, florally decorated with a
central shaped emblem with serrated boteh, predominately in red, blue
and orange, 325cm x 227cm.
After Curtis Walworth. Botanical and Botany print and two others. (10)
After Sowerby. Various Botanical book plate prints, each in fours,
glazed and framed, 17cm x 11cm and others. (6 frames)
After Brooks. Botanical book plate prints, 23cm x 14cm. (6)
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20thC Japanese School. Haneda near Tokyo, 18cm x 24cm and
another, etchings, signed and marked. (2)
After Lambert. Stramoine botanical print, 19cm x 12cm ,various others
and two seat cover embroideries. (a quantity)
Eric Hesketh Hubbard (1892-1957). Caravan crossing bridge, wood
cut, signed in pencil and labelled to the back, 21cm x 23cm.
A Royal Doulton handpainted cabinet plate, decorated to the centre with
a lakeland scene, with an outer floral border on an orange and cream
ground, no. 293 and printed Doulton marks beneath, 27cm W.
Est. 15 - 30
A pair of Worcester sauce boats, c1780, painted with the Floral pattern,
16cm W.
A set of six South American cut glass sundae dishes, each compressed
bowl with a blue swirl glass decoration, on a plain stem and circular foot
with rough pontil, 17cm H. (6)
Various 20thC cloisonné ware, comprising ashtrays of circular form, one
in white and green decoration, 9cm Dia. etc. a Conimbricer Portuguese
pottery decanter and stopper, polychrome decorated with panels of
animals, etc. marked beneath, a small paperweight, tomb style figure,
hand ring stand, cloisonné egg, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
An early 18thC Chinese porcelain dish, of circular form, polychrome
decorated and centred by an exotic bird with an outer border on green
ground, with a further geometric border on silver ground, with yellow line
exterior, unmarked, 34cm Dia. (AF)
A set of six Chinese export porcelain armorial plates, of circular form, set
with a gilt coloured crown and dragon motif, with a polychrome floral
scroll surround, predominately in pink, blue and orange with gilt
highlights, 25cm Dia. (6)
A Chinese export porcelain sweet meat dish serving set, with square
central dish surrounded by four other shaped examples, with gilt
highlights, two set with horse surmounted lion shields, the other two with
a bouquet of flowers, predominately in pink and blue with gilt highlights,
on unglazed bases, with a wooden stand, 25cm x 25cm.
A KPM porcelain dish and stand, with lobster handle, polychrome
decorated with flowers, predominately in green and yellow, with lobster
feet, marked beneath with impressed numbers, 26cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of Japanese bronzed vases, each with floral stems flanked by S
scroll handles, each shaped body raised with panels of figures, on three
scroll legs terminating in hexagonal platforms, unmarked probably Meiji
period, 26cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A mid 20thC Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest pattern Newport Pottery serving
dish, polychrome decorated predominately in red, yellow and green,
printed marks beneath, 32cm W and a Newport pottery jug partially
moulded. (2)
Munnings (Alfred). An Artist's Life, and The Second Burst, with dust
wrapper, other books Mantissa (Thomas) Sacred Hunger, The Dog
Beneath The Skin, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Wedgwood bone china part service, handpainted with
various birds, to include cups, saucers, side plates, 19cm W, Portland
Vase mark beneath. (a quantity)
An early 20thC copper tray, of circular form, partially hammered,
unmarked, 48cm Dia.
A 20thC continental porcelain candlestick group, formed as a lady
semi-clad aside child, on a floral base, polychrome decorated
predominately in yellow, turquoise and pink, with gilt highlights, H mark
beneath, 34cm H.
A 19thC Cantonese famille rose baluster vase, the trumpet stem and
shouldered body heavily decorated with panels of birds and flowers,
predominately in pink, green and blue with gilt highlights, unmarked,
37cm H.
Est. 70 - 100
A pair of 20thC Chinese vases, each of shouldered form, polychrome
decorated with vases, flowers and boxes, predominately in purple, green
and orange, on circular feet, four character seal marks beneath, 30cm
H. (2)
A Worcester porcelain punch pot and cover, c1756-58, painted in the
Zig-Zag Fence pattern in blue and white, scratch and workman's mark
and period, marked X with scratch line, 20cm H.
A set of Wade Natwest pottery pigs, to include Maxwell, 19cm H, and
four others, each with stoppers. (5)
A Samsung 37 inch colour television, in black trim with wire and remote
control.
A Chinese porcelain ginger jar, of circular form, polychrome decorated
with flowers with an upper floral border and compressed lid of similar
design, unmarked, 17cm H, a Rockery and Pheasant pattern Corona
ware box and cover, a plated compact, another Coty Paris, an egg
shaped pepper pot, a fountain pen with 18K nib and various faux pearls.
(a quantity)
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A 20thC enamel travel clock, of circular form, the 4cm Dia. Arabic dial
with a tooled blue enamel surround with oak and white metal casing and
base metal easel back, a further travel clock with a Parisian 8th French
perfume bottle with partial Harrods label. (3)
A vintage wedding dress, and a gentleman's three quarter length
cashmere coat in navy blue.
Two circus or fairground wooden signs, Joker's Wild! and M Parkin Play
Till You Win Pop Idol, 120cm x 49cm. (2)
A boxed Swarovski crystal Isodora Magic of Dance figure, 22cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A boxed Swarovski crystal Pierot figure, 18cm H. (with paperwork)
Est. 40 - 60
A boxed Swarovski crystal Magic of Dance Antonio figure 2003, 22cm H.
(with paperwork)
Est. 30 - 50
A boxed Swarovski crystal Magic of Dance figure Anna-2004, 19cm H.
(with paperwork)
Est. 40 - 60
A boxed Swarovski crystal display stand, 13cm W and another, a
Swarovski carrier bag and two empty boxes. (a quantity)
Est. 15 - 25
A boxed Swarovski blue tulip, 10cm H, with further small flowerheads.
Est. 10 - 20
A boxed Swarovski crystal small swan, 4cm H, with further crystals, star
fish and further swan. (3, 2 boxed)
Est. 20 - 40
A boxed Swarovski crystal red flower, 5cm W.
Est. 10 - 20
A boxed Swarovski crystal butterfly, 5cm H, field mouse, harlequin
crystal figure and a display tulip. (4)
Est. 20 - 30
A boxed Swarovski crystal Antonio paperweight, 6cm W and another
Isadora. (2)
Est. 10 - 20
Three boxed Swarovski crystal display stands, one sealed. (3, with
paperwork)
Est. 20 - 40
A boxed Swarovski crystal Anna Collector paperweight, 7cm W and a
stand. (2)
Est. 10 - 20
Various boxed Swarovski crystal figures, etc. an Antonio crystal 2003
paperweight, 7cm W, goose and field mouse set. (3)
Est. 20 - 30
A boxed Swarovski crystal tulip display stand 2002, small duck, 4cm W
and goose. (3)
Est. 20 - 30
A framed display of six Asian yellow metal trinkets or artifacts.
Est. 200 - 300
A 19thC Derby blue ground bottle vase and cover, c1835, decorated
with apples and flowers and tooled gilt sprays, false crossed swords
mark, 27cm H.
An Eastern perfume bottle, with cylindrical turned neck and bulbous
body, on inverted stem and floral base with stopper, possibly Indian,
white metal, 11cm H.
A pair of gilt metal candlesticks, with urn dish holders, floral and bellied
stems, acanthus leaf and stepped circular bases, unmarked, 18cm H.
(2)
Est. 30 - 50
After Michael Paraskevas. Three Ladies Sunning, poster, glazed and
framed, 44cm x 60cm, screen print Dog In Hat, Cornish scene and a
print of a lady in an elaborate ebony style and gilt coloured frame. (3)
Est. 60 - 80
Alexandra Heggley. View From The Back, limited edition print, signed
and numbered 10/100, 35cm x 26cm, and a picture of a lady in flowing
robes dancing. (2)
Est. 60 - 80
A Eumig 824 SonoMatic projector, 32cm W.
An early 20thC transfer printed pottery tureen, in Indian Tree decoration,
polychrome decorated predominately in pink, green and blue, with gilt
highlights, unmarked, 29cm H.
Various Wedgwood tea ware, Alpine Park to include cups, 11cm H, etc.
Portland Vase, marked beneath. (a quantity)
A late 20thC mannequin in red, on adjustable stand, 131cm H.
A Singer electric sewing machine, Melodie 70 and two others. (3)
A 20thC Capodimonte style semi porcelain figure, of a seated lurcher in
white, 73cm H. (AF)
A 20thC anglo poise lamp in fawn, with adjustable top, the base 29cm
Dia.
A mid 20thC vintage Bauhaus style angle poise lamp in orange, with
cone shade, on adjustable stem and circular foot, the shade 24cm H.
A Beswick/Royal Doulton matt figure, The Labrador, on a removable
base, printed marks beneath, 19cm H.
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A Beswick/Royal Doulton figure, The Spaniel, on removable base,
printed marks beneath, 24cm H.
An early 20thC French black lace ball gown, with Holden Brothers,
Croydon retailer's label, size unknown.
Various LPs, records, etc., a Red Cross army satchel in khaki stamped
with number, with contents, 30cm W, various other bygones,
collectables, other records, etc. (a quantity)
Various RAF related and other ephemera items, etc. a quantity of
maps, limited edition helicopter print, Salisbury Plain, Larkhill and West
Down plan map, 114cm W, various other pictures, Her Majesty's
Command framed certificate, helicopter photographic prints and other
pictures, etc. relating to helicopter flights, various other photographs of
helicopters, aeroplanes, etc. (a quantity)
A satchel containing various aircraft information, The Scout's
Emergency Drill A H pamphlet, other maps, charts, etc. (a quantity)
Various RAF related and other ephemera, effects, etc. to include
holster, 25cm W, two torches, various ephemera, photographs of
interiors of helicopters, various other related ephemera, related prints,
photographs of army XP780 airplane, R AAC material shoulder badge,
etc. (a quantity)
Various RAF related items, photograph of Sir Edward Bramall December
1976, 15cm x 19cm, tin, pilot's note book, other related ephemera,
pictures, The Army List 1981 part one booklet, etc. (a quantity)
Various RAF and related ephemera and effects, etc. pictures, prints,
frames, boots, knap sack 30cm H containing various maps, related
ephemera, air crew pocket book with handwritten notes, black and white
photographs of the internal aspects of helicopters, external photographs,
various other photographs RAF related, helicopters in action, etc. (a
quantity) To be sold without copyright.
Various RAF related and other items, a kit bag, green jacket, various
footware, boots, overcoat, etc. (a quantity)
A heavy duty tool chest, 90cm W, containing a quantity of RAF related
and other photographs, Longbow Apache photograph print, various
other photographs of helicopters in action, other prints, pictures, related
ephemera, flight manual with various notes, a flat manual for DHC-2
Beaver, a Gazelle Aircrew manual, various other related ephemera, etc.
(a quantity)
A Woof original Canadian Inuit type sculpture, of an eskimo holding
large fish, label beneath, 23cm H.
Various first day covers, Guernsey post office album, containing various
1980s Guernsey Folklore, Welsh covers, Royal Wedding, various other
related items, stamps, 100th Year of HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother, British Airways, London Eye, Diana Princess of Wales
1961-1997, commemorative stamps, various other related items, light
vision and other lens, World Cup 1966 18th August football cover, old
stamps to include South Africa, boxed knives, watercolour book, etc. (a
quantity)
Various records, 33rpm, 45rpm, boxed sets, Billie Jo Spears, Slim
Whitman, George Hamilton, others, country, Simon & Garfunkel, various
others, etc. (a quantity)
Various hand tools, early 20thC Jackson tenon saw, marked cast steel,
44cm W, various chisels, pliers, block plane, a boxed pair of Sharratt
scribing implements, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC folding rule, with metal mounts marked E Willows, when
closed 33cm W, and another. (2)
A early 20thC J Rabone & Sons folding ruler, with brass mounts,
stamped E Willows, when closed 32cm W.
Three early 20thC folding rulers by J Rabone, etc. 16cm W. (3)
After Cecil Aldin. The Belvoir Into The Vale From Clawson Thorns, print,
17cm x 28cm.
Various collectables, a mother of pearl style compact, 8cm W,
bookcase, travelling tin and a set of six silver bean spoons in fitted case.
(a quantity)
Various Illustrated London News, ephemera, etc. Everybody's, etc. with
adverts. (2)
Four Wade Bells Scotch whisky spirit barrels, to include Princess
Eugenie, 82cm, etc. (4, with contents)
Four various boxed Wade Bells Scotch whisky decanters, to include
Christmas 1998, 21cm H, etc. (4)
Four various Wade Bells Scotch whisky decanters, to include Christmas
1994, 21cm H, etc. (4)
Various Meccano and related ephemera, Meccano magazine, various
pieces, lengths of green metal, oblong sections, 32cm W, models for
outfit 403 and 3A, etc. (a quantity)
A Champion piano accordion, in red and black trim, 36cm W. (cased)
Various coins sets, A Turner Bicentenary Medallic first day cover, 22cm
W, a cased set of gold plated proofs of Kings and Queens of the UK
coins and a Platinum Wedding Anniversary Photographic Collection
containing one coin only. (3)
Various coin sets, etc. Official England Squad Medal Collection 1998, A
Badge of The House of Windsor coin set and another similar Queen
Elizabeth II, lacking one. (3)
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Various coin sets, a 2018 Beatrix Potter fifty pence coin collecting pack,
British Virgin Islands proof set, one pound note no. 839464, a silver
embroidery To Mother With Love, Singapore 1945, 78cm W. (a
quantity)
Various coin sets, etc. a cased set of pound ingots, no. 997, with
paperwork, gold plated, 27cm W, (6, cased), a single 90th Birthday
2016 Her Majesty The Queen proof coin, a United States trillion dollar
Liberty proof coin and two wristwatches. (a quantity)
A Commando knife, with turned wooden handle and metal scabbard,
27cm W.
A Commando knife, with shaped blade, turned handle and leather
scabbard, 28cm W.
An album of various first day covers, etc. to include 1970s, world and
others, Cochem, Europa, gold and silver coloured pieces, etc. (a
quantity, 1 album)
A cast iron sign A607, of rectangular form, in black and white colour
way, 30cm W.
A cast iron sign Normanton 3/4 M and Lincoln 17 1/4 M, in black and
white colour way, 79cm W.
Various early 19thC Derby porcelain, to include a plate with lattice
border, handpainted with summer flowers, polychrome decorated
predominately in pink, green and blue, crown mark beneath, 20cm W,
various other Derby, Royal Crown Derby, etc., cabinet cup and saucer in
yellow with gilt colours, two crescent shaped dishes, other cabinet cups,
saucers, etc. (a quantity)
Various cameras and effects, a pair of early 20thC leather and metal
bound binoculars, 16cm H, other binoculars, cameras, Voigtlander,
Olympus OM10 with 1:1.8 50mm lens, other camera accessories, etc.
(a quantity)
Herriot (James). Vet In A Spin, Michael Joseph 1977 publishing, with
dust jacket, If Only They Could Talk, Let Sleeping Vets Lie In, various
other James Herriot related, some first editions and some signed, (a
quantity, with dust jackets)
A Lambs Navy Rum ceramic decanter and stopper, with contents and
outer packaging, 23cm H.
A Bells 50 Year's Reign Queen Elizabeth II limited edition decanter
1952-2002, with stopper, contents and outer box, 25cm H.
A Bells Wade whisky decanter Celebrating a 100 Years Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, with contents and outer box, 21cm H.
Various clock works, clock parts, etc. a Victorian classical slate mantel
clock case, 31cm H, various brass barrels, oak case, quantity of records,
Waterways World magazine, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage tools, etc. early 20thC Record wood plane, 13cm H,
various tenon saws, block planes, etc. (a quantity)
A vintage 20thC fire bell, with articulated handle, of circular domed form,
in red and cream colour way, 29cm Dia.
Various beer bottles, to include local and other examples, to include a
shouldered Whitbread London dark coloured beer bottle, 26cm H, others
for Scunthorpe, T Challans, Oakham, Mowbray & Co, Brewers
Grantham and Lincoln, The Bilton marble glass bottle marked
Harrogate, etc. (a quantity)
After Robert Taylor. Victory Salute, print signed to the mount by wing
commander Bob Stanford-Tuck DSO DFC and air commodore Alan
Deere DSO OBE DFC, 35cm x 46cm.
Phil Greenwood (20thC). Winter Light, artist signed limited edition print
no. 69/150, 45cm x 53cm and another Trees At Windsor. (2)
Various gentleman's fashion, suits to include a checked example, sports
jacket and trousers, waistcoat, three quarter length jacket, etc. (a
quantity, sizes unknown)
A Royal Worcester limited edition figure Nefertari, no. 1008/9500,
Compton and Woodhouse printed marks beneath, 26cm H.
Various ephemera, a Swastika sticker over Guernsey, Slave Worker,
The Lennon Tapes, cigarette cards to include Player & Sons British
Fresh Water Fishes, an album of film stars, etc. various other
ephemera, postcards, etc. (a quantity)
Various cigarette and trade cards, a postcard album containing various
full and part sets, Park Drive Champions, John Player & Sons Uniforms
of The Territorial Army, De Reszke cigarettes, Wills, Roses, Ogdens
Racing Pigeons, various others, etc. (2 albums)
Various records, 33rpm, 45rpm, etc. Star Wars, London Philharmonic
Orchestra, Glenn Miller box set, Rod Stewart, Shakin Stevens, Muddy
Waters, Oklahoma, etc. (a quantity)
E F Bowen (fl.1915). Still life jug, orange and dead game on a table, oil
on canvas, signed and dated 1915, 22cm x 32cm.
An Art Deco diamond dress ring, set with round brilliant cut diamonds, in
platinum setting, on a plain design band, marked 18ct and plat, ring size
N, 3.2g all in.
Two rings, a 22ct gold wedding band, 2.2g, and a buckle ring, yellow
metal, unmarked, 3.8g. (2)
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Various silver and silver plated jewellery, comprising a Victorian oval
locket with floral engraved design, a silver cameo pendant brooch, an
agate set brooch (AF), marcasite necklace and brooch (AF), and two
further brooches.
A turquoise set bar brooch, with design of three oval turquoise stones,
each in claw setting, on yellow metal bar brooch, unmarked, lacking
back pin, 4cm wide.
Two watch heads, comprising an a circular 9ct gold cased watch head,
with white enamel dial, 2.5cm wide, and another 9ct gold watch head of
square design, with silvered dial, 2.6cm wide, 27.6g all in.
Various 9ct gold and other casings, comprising a 9ct gold watch back,
2.4g, a 9ct gold part chain and t-bar, 2.8g, a gold plated locket, a gilt
metal watch head, and a 9ct gold watch front on plated strap.
A jet pendant, in the form of a cross with grape and vine centre
decoration, and overall polished finish, 6.5cm x 11cm.
A small circular photograph frame, with orange enamel border, in silver
plated frame, with a splay pin back, 3cm diameter.
A Bentima 9ct gold wristwatch, with small circular watch head, marked
17 Incabloc, with Swiss movement, with pierced design bracelet, 11.3g
all in.
Various jet and imitation jet, comprising longuard chain, necklace, and
various loose buttons. (a quantity)
A cherry amber bead necklace, with graduated beads, the largest 3cm
wide, the smallest 5mm wide, with rectangular cut screw in clasp, on fine
link chain, 91.4g all in.
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include gold
plated necklaces, brooches, clip on earrings, fob watches, Ronson
lighter, cap pins, floral brooches, etc. (1 box)
A quantity of modern wristwatches and effects, to include Sekonda,
Lorus, rolled gold chains and lockets, fob watches, etc. (1 box)
Various vintage and other costume jewellery, to include silver butterfly
wing bar brooch, marcasite set jewellery, crucifix pendant, gold plated
brooches, clip on earrings, faux pearl earrings, etc. (1 tray)
Various silver and other jewellery, to include modern silver bangles and
necklaces, dress rings, floral filigree design bracelet, bangle, brooch,
etc. (1 tray)
A quantity costume jewellery and effects, to include paste stone set
jewellery, Trifari costume brooch and matching earring set, faux pearl
necklace, stone set beaded necklaces, paste stone necklaces, etc. (2
trays)
Various jewellery and effects, to include a Great Yarmouth sailing pin
badge, two mother of pearl set pen knives, a further pen knife and
various jewellery. (a small quantity)
Withdrawn Pre-Sale - Various costume jewellery and effects, to include
Sekonda, Ben Tina, wristwatches, etc. modern dress rings, necklaces,
bracelets, etc. (1 tray)
Various pocket watches, to include a George V silver fob watch, two
silver plated watches and a silver hunter pocket watch, unmarked and
lacking hands, and a silver plated watch chain. (5)
A part silver plated cruet set, to include mustard pot, 3cm H and two
further preserve spoons. (a quantity)
A quantity of wristwatches and pocket watches, to include a Precimax
stainless back and brown leather strap wristwatch, another ladies
wristwatch, Timex wristwatch, Accurist gold plated fob watch case, silver
plated fob watch case, boxed Accurist ladies wristwatch, etc. (1 tray)
A WWI 1914-19 Victory and Campaign medal, marked 149058
Cpl.A.J.Knight R.E, on multicoloured ribbon, with two loose ribbons and
a coin case.
A quantity of costume jewellery and effects, to include paste stone set
bracelets, silver plated necklaces, brooches, lighters, etc. (1 tray)
Various trinkets, to include a small selection of fountain pens, compact
mirror, leaf brooch, paste stone set necklace and brooch button hook,
etc. (1 tray)
A black faux leather jewellery box and contents, to include a Beverly
Hills wristwatch, poker cuff links, a silver and enamel Egyptian locket,
stamped 800, agate set earrings,etc. (1 box)
Various computer related items, software, software updates, re writers,
data, Amstrad Notepad, software power point, Saisho personal stereo,
Aiwa voice recorder, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC oak cantilever cotton box, of rectangular form, marked
Clark's Anchor Stranded Cotton For Embroidery, with glazed lid and
cantilever shelves with interior sections, metal mounts and oak case,
10cm H, 40cm W, 20cm D.
A pair of Art Deco cream painted two light wall sconces, each with
square backs and shaped stems, with glass dish holders, 20cm H.
A pair of patenated bronze finish candlestick figures, each with urn dish
holders, raised on cherubic stems with naturalistic bases, on inverted
circular feet, unmarked, 28cm H. (2)
A mid 20thC Susie Cooper Art Deco vase, of shouldered form, sgraffito
decorated with woodland scene, in turquoise ground, signature mark
beneath, 17cm H.
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A Rado ladies cocktail watch, with 2cm W dial, baton pointers and
numerals, shaped gold plated bracelet with stainless steel back.
Various Scandinavian Studio glass, comprising a clear and frosted glass
owl, 16cm H, a blue and white glass vase probably marked Holmegaard,
and another Studio vase in green and white. (3)
Various Leach Studio pottery dinnerware, comprising of soup tureen,
22cm H and various graduated shaped bowls. (a quantity)
A 19thC Art Nouveau metal jardiniere, with ribbon shaped bowl, raised
with lotus flowers, on triple hairy paw feet, registered number beneath,
29cm H.
An early 20thC original safety cast iron pub mounted bottle opener
corkscrew, with articulated handle, turned knop, florally shaped body
and screw end, with shaped bottle opener feature, stamped and marked
with registered number, 32cm H.
An early 20thC umbrella, with turned handle, gilt coloured collar and
wooden bamboo finish stem, canvas top and tip end, 98cm W.
An early 20thC carved wooden cross section phrenology head, side
profile showing various numbered sections on a wooden back, 34cm H,
23cm W, 6cm D.
An early 20thC Phillips Soles and Heels card advertising sign, set with
girl aside sign, decorated in colours, 162cm H. (AF)
20thC English School. Figure of a soldier, quarter profile, oil on canvas,
62cm x 50cm.
A Gaggia coffee grinder, in black and gold trim, 50cm H.
A Gaggia MD64-MD685 coffee machine, restaurant type, 49cm H, 46cm
W, 60cm D.
A ladies vintage Gucci evening bag with mark to interior Gucci Rome
Milan New York and a quantity of beaded necklaces, mainly painted
wooden beads, shells, etc. (a quantity)
Dail (20thC School). Farmyard scene, geese, doves and basket, oil on
board, signed, 21cm x 25cm.
A set of four Victorian silver open salts, each of compressed oval form,
partially gadrooned with flared rims and silver gilt interiors, with spoons,
Birmingham 1897, 3cm H, 3oz. (cased)
A Rotary ladies wristwatch, on gold plated strap in stainless steel casing,
with octagonal dial, boxed.
An Edwardian silver stamp case, of envelope form with ring side,
Birmingham 1901, 3cm W, an unmarked seal case, repoussé decorated
snuff box. (3)
A George V silver sovereign case, of circular form, with ring top, partially
chased, with fitted spring loaded interior, Birmingham 1910, 5cm H.
An early 20thC ladies fob watch, marked fine silver, with bow top, fancy
3cm Dia. Roman numeric dial, with tooled centre and engine turned
case, 6cm H, and a further silver open faced pocket watch. (2)
A Leicester and district Butcher's Association Past President silver
medal, in fitted case, an early 20thC continental rosewood snuff box with
white metal mounts, spectacles case with glasses and three heavily
repoussé decorated charms, pencil, bucket, etc. (a quantity)
A gentleman's Philip Persio wristwatch, with blue and red bezel, 4cm
Dia. in a Seiko case and various others, Timex Quartz wristwatch, AAC
shoulder badge, silver photograph frame, ballpoint pen, costume
jewellery, cocktail watch, faux pearls, glass birds, various other items,
AA car badge. T stop watch, etc. (a quantity)
A heavy link wrist bracelet, with plain cartouche and S links, marked
925, 20cm W, 2oz. (in plain case)
20thC continental school. Abstract landscape, oil, acrylic, mixed media,
unsigned, 122cm x 176cm.
Various cigarette trade and other cards, to include Wills Garden
Flowers, Player & Sons Cricketers 1934, various other full and part sets,
Coronation series, Sea Fishes, Struggle For Existence, various others,
etc. (5 albums)
Various cigarette and trade cards, Wills Radio Celebrities, John Player &
Sons Gems of British Scenery, Gardening Hints, Flowering Trees and
Shrubs, Wild Flowers, etc. (5 album)
A Lola Rose London bead necklace, with graduated purple stones,
60cm L and a moonstone pendant on slender link chain (in outer pouch,
with paperwork, 2)
A Lola Rose necklace set with polished blue stones, with gilt coloured
clasp, 68cm L. (with outer pouch and paperwork)
A 20thC Aubusson design rug, of rectangular form, set with flowers in
colours with a hessian style back. 265cm x 155cm.
A 20thC Persian rug, of rectangular form, with a geometric floral pattern,
with three diamonds to the centre, predominately in red and blue. 140cm
x 96cm.
Various silver plated ware, egg cruet stand, 18cm H, teapot, another,
rectangular box, other part tea ware, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC brown leather fitted travel case, of rectangular form, set
with bottles, dressing table set, etc. with chrome mounts, marked
Improved Klipit Model, 15cm H, 51cm W, 33cm D.
An Anglo Indian padouk centre or dining table, of circular form, with
painted top on heavy turned legs terminating in ball feet, joined by an
inverted stretcher, 80cm H, 130cm Dia.
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A set of four 19thC French Empire style dining chairs, each ebonised
with overstuffed backs and seats, sabre front legs and front gilt beading,
with pierced back splats and beaded rails, 95cm H. (4)
Eleven various Cow Parade Westland gift ware figure groups, to include
one in blue decorated with stars and balloons, 12cm H, etc. (11)
An oval brooch of pierced form, in the style of Rennie Mackintosh in an
Ortak box, 4cm W.
A Roamer Sea Rock quartz gentleman's wristwatch, with 3cm Dia. dial,
baton pointers and numerals, date aperture and leather bracelet, in a Kit
Heath box.
A gentleman's signet ring, with oval top set with white stone, indistinctly
marked.
A slender link necklace, with shaped clasp, yellow metal marked 375,
52cm L, 3.5g.
A Jackson Defender Power TP2700X generator, with Honda 5.5 GX
160hp motor, 42cm W.
A pair of 20thC bird's eye maple and mahogany finish serpentine chest,
of four drawers, on bracket feet, 73cm H, 51cm W, 41cm D.
A Stewart & Shacklock oak dining room suite, comprising of D end
extending table with one leaf, on twin cabriole pedestals, 76cm H,
212cm W, 107cm D, six (4+2) ladder back with rush style seats and a
dresser with Delft racks above three frieze drawers and triple cupboards
on shaped feet.
A Victorian mahogany framed footstool, with overstuffed button top, in
fawn material on compressed bun feet, 15cm H, 41cm W, 36cm D.
An Empire style oak plant stand, the circular top on triple inverted
supports joined by sections, on a platform base terminating in
compressed bun feet, 94cm H, the top 30cm Dia.
A 20thC neo-classical design table, with circular marble finish wooden
top, the apron of plain form of broken by raised carved garlands, on
turned legs, joined by serpentine stretchers on circular feet, overall
painted cream, 69cm H, 94cm Dia.
A Lion quick action cast iron floor scale, surmounted by lion, with
shaped pan and open section articulating at the centre, on a fixed base,
67cm H.
A 19thC oval mirror, partially ebonised and raised with various leaves, in
gilt colours with plain glass, 80cm H, 90cm W, 5cm D and a bergere
salon chair. (2)
After Peri Duncan. Patchwork quilt, artist signed, limited edition print no.
139/550, 47cm x 39cm., a rectangular gilt metal mirror, a Tate Gallery
poster, another for Chris Beetles Gallery, 18th November 2006, the
other 6th January 2007, etc. (a quantity)
A framed set of various postcards, early 20thC, 1905 Bonne Annee
card, 9.5cm x 14cm, various others, etc. in ebonised framed, books,
Treasury of Art Nouveau Design and Ornament and various others,
Chums Annual 1906, Mrs Beeton Household Management and a small
watercolour of cottage before hill and tree. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC pine advertising and other boxes, to include Gypsy
Grate Gloss, 38cm W, Colman's Mustard, another, etc. (a quantity, AF)
Six Waterford Crystal Lismore shot glasses, various other Waterford
Crystal drinking glasses, sherry glasses, a 1963 catalogue and other
pamphlets relating to Waterford and a Mappin and Webb cream jug and
sugar bowl. (a quantity)
A Victorian cushion cover embroidered with raised flowers, of good
quality, and a petit point bead work with cross stitch chair back, seat and
cover, probably late 19thC, various dimensions. (2)
19thC English School. Church Interior, watercolour, unsigned, 31cm x
20cm, a Margaret Tarrant print and a festive embroidery with Christmas
trees on embroidered ground. (3)
A Washburn acoustic guitar, with inlaid body, SCO1120270
D102SCELH, 104cm W. (cased)
A set of six Hepplewhite shield back design dining chairs, each with drop
in seats in blue and white material, on square tapering front legs, joined
by a H stretcher, 96cm H. (6)
An ebonised bookcase, with dentil and line cornice raised above a pair
of astragal glazed doors, with double cupboard beneath, on front
bracket feet, 178cm H, 115cm W, 39cm D.
Various 19thC and other boxes, a rosewood cased geometry set, 24cm
W, an oak cased box, mahogany box with vacant cartouche, tray, oak
instrument box, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver, Elizabeth II and others, ashtray, 10cm W, sugar bows,
glass jar, pepper pot, various other silver and silver plated items,
flatware, etc. 2oz of silver. (a quantity, various dates and makers)
A George III mahogany chest commode, with articulated front and four
dummy drawers, on splayed feet, 70cm H, 68cm W, 43cm D.
A 19thC dummy board, on a shaped back, painted with a figure of a girl
in flowing robes, 90cm H.
A mahogany side cabinet, of rectangular form, with slide above two
cockbeaded drawers, with plate back handles, on cabriole shell capped
pad feet, 67cm H, 44cm W, 32cm D.
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An Adam design pitch pine fire surround, of rectangular form, centred by
an urn with scrolls, with shaped mitre sides, probably 19thC, 135cm H,
200cm W, 30cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany washstand, of square form, the hinged lid
with a wide crossbanding revealing a fitted interior above two drawers,
each with ring handles, on square stiles terminating in spade feet, with
commode front, 88cm H, 50cm W, 48cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany chest, of three long cockbeaded drawers, on
bracket feet, the top with a wide crossbanding, 86cm H, 83cm W, 50cm
D.
A late 19thC pine domed top trunk, with side carrying handles and
visible dovetails, with shaped hinged lid and plain interior, 58cm H, 96cm
W, 52cm D.
A 19thC mahogany chest, of three short drawers raised above three
long drawers, on high ogee bracket feet, 99cm H, 113cm W, 48cm D.
A Victorian mahogany breakfront twin pedestal desk, with tooled
burgundy leather top, raised above three frieze drawers and six pedestal
drawers, on a D end base, 77cm H, 136cm W, 56cm D.
A pair of painted floor standing cabinets, each in turquoise and cream,
with a shaped cornice, arched glazed doors and ring handles with plain
escutcheons, above two short drawers, on elaborate stylized bracket
feet, 172cm H, 99cm W, 36cm D. (2)
20thC School. Lady holding flower aside dog and a mezzo tint of a lady,
77cm x 29cm. (2)
An officer's sword, with turned grip, plain blade, brown leather scabbard
and pierced basket hilt, with compressed orb pommel, 106cm W.
A 20thC press moulded glass display head, 27cm H.
A classical bronzed figure, of a warrior holding dagger and shield, on
canted base, unsigned, 29cm H.
A pair 19thC cast iron models of gauntlets, chased and repoussé
decorated, 30cm W.
Various brass ware, a boat shaped inkstand, gilt metal, 31cm W, wall
sconce, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC mahogany framed nursing chair, with overstuffed back
and seat in cream and red dot material, on front squat cabriole legs
terminating in pad feet, 83cm H.
An oriental rug, of large proportion, set with flowers, predominately in
blue, green and orange, on an orange ground, with cream border,
machine woven, approx. 325cm x 230cm.
Various books on nature, etc. Stamp (Sir Dudley) Nature Conservation
In Britain, first edition with dust wrapper, various other similar, varying
editions to include Dragonflies, Flowers of The Coast, Insect Natural
History, Ramsbottom (John) Mushrooms and Toadstools, Yonge (CM)
The Seashore, revised edition 1966, Moths, Axel (Herbert) and Husking
(Eric) Minsmere Portrait of A Bird Reserve, signed by both authors,
various other natural history books, David Attenborough, Skinner
(Bernard) Moths of The British Isles, other books on beetles, land and
water bugs, etc. (a quantity)
Various Action Man figures, clothing and accessories, to include figure in
khaki uniform, 30cm H, various other items, weapons, clothing, etc.
A partially embroidered box, with striped floral decoration on a red
ground, on block base with castors, 73cm H, 58cm W, 43cm D.
A teak plan chest, of rectangular form, set with various long drawers, on
shaped legs, in two sections, 93cm H, 122cm W, 92cm D.
Various letters, some on Buckingham Palace note paper, to Peter
Townend regarding Princess Diana, a handwritten note signed with love
from Diana dated April 25th 1979 thanking Mr Townend inviting her to a
cocktail party, letter dated 1996 on Buckingham Palace headed paper,
another on 38 Eaton Mews South thanking Pete Townend for his kind
invitation, various other pieces for Rosa Monkton, etc. (a quantity)
A Special Stream Service Corp Woody's Allen What's Up Tiger Lily, film
poster, and another Elliot Gould, The Long Goodbye, 101cm x 66cm.
(2)
A Jacobean style oak gate leg drop leaf table, with plank top, on turned
supports terminating in compressed orb feet joined by block stretchers,
when closed 76cm H, 128cm W, 59cm D.
An ecclesiastical side table, with shaped top, with galleried back, on
shaped stem and scroll feet, 77cm H, 81cm W, 50cm D.
A Panasonic TX-65AX902B LCD 65inch colour television, on stand, in
silver and black trim with wire and remote control. (LED Display broken
once turned on)
A Staunton style chess set, comprising black and white pieces, the white
queen 6cm H, unmarked. (a quantity)
Various law books, Lord Jones reports, etc. to include Kings Bench
1936 vol. 105, 1924, Law Journal 1899, etc. many in marbled partial calf
boards. (a quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany desk, the one piece leather top with a wide
crossbanding raised above an arrangement of five frieze drawers, on
square tapering legs terminating in gilt metal caps and castors, with ring
turned handles and partially inlaid drawers, 76cm H, 106cm W, 56cm D.
Est. 50 - 80
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A sapphire and diamond bar brooch, set with oval cut sapphire in four
claw setting, and two diamonds in rub over setting, on white metal bar,
marked 18ct and plat, 5.5cm wide, 2.6g all in, in A.H.Pidduck
Manchester box.
A mid 20thC piano accordion, of small proportion, in green marble finish
with chrome type top, set with fifteen main keys, 33cm W. (cased)
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC mahogany window seat, with overstuffed seat, on reeded legs,
in the manner of Gillows, but unmarked, 40cm H, 100cm W, 44cm D.
A large Middle Eastern rug, in a floral geometric pattern, predominantly
in red and blue, approx. 317cm x 266cm.
A cased set of George V silver teaspoons, monogrammed with a W,
13cm W, with sugar bows, in fitted case. Sheffield 1914. (a quantity
cased AF)
An early 20thC violin, with curved one piece back, ebonised mounts and
fitted case, 60cm W
A pair of late 19thC walnut dining chairs, each with curved cresting rails
carved with scrolls, above a studded leather back and overstuffed seat,
on turned front tapering legs terminating in castors, 92cm H. (2)
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